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THE KOREAN QUESTION Tlf,genda Lten 2! (.'-g"ti!""9)

(u) REPORT OF THE UNITED I{ATIONS CCI''MISSTON }'OR THE U}IIFrC.|'TION I'ND

BEIII,BILITATION OF KOREI'

/. \ -n.anrlinr ^- EX-pRISON1RS OF THE KOREI,N tr^trlrR: REPORT OF THE GOVIIRN'I\IENT
l.o / r5urtllLlvr ux

OF INDI/r

The CErIFNil,{ (interpretation from Spanish): I wish to apologize to

the first speaker of the afternoon, because I am obliged' to call upon the

representative of El Salvador ar.t *,hjs time. The representative of El Salvador

wishes formally to put before the Cornmittee the joint draf+, resolution contained

in document Lf C,LfL.I59, rvhich is being cireulated- at the moment.

lt3 yRg,iJIA (nt Satvaaor)(interpretation from Spanish): First cf all,

I want to thank you, luir. chairman, for cal-ling on me at this time. I'ihen I made

referenee this morning to the United- States draft resolution on Korea, I took

the liberty of saying that my delega*,ion was of the opinion that it would be

only just and courteous for the General /issembly to ind.icate its appreciation

and thanks -bo the Governments of India, .rrger:+.Lna anC. Brazi'l for the help whieh

they have given and are still giving toward the solution' :"lf the problem of the

ex-prisoners of the Korean tu'ar.

My id.ea, vhich was first mentioned- this morning, reeeived very

favourable attention from the C.elegations of Ecuad.or ano Venezuela. Therefore,

my d.elegation, together with these tvo d.elegations, is spcnsoring the joint

d,raft resolution to which you made reference, l'1r. Chairman, and whlch is no$

being distributed. in d.ocument LfC.Ilf.t 9. It is an extremely simple draft

resolution and. it read.s as folfows:

"@,
''@ofthereportoftheGovernmentofInd.iaontheprob1em

of ex-prisoners of the Koreart war (i'f 1Zo1) ,

"gre,gggg its gratitude to the Governments of Ind'ia, Argentir:i' and

BrazLL for their vafuable co-operaticn in the settlement of the problera

of ex-prisoners of the Korean war.tt
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I think that the resolution is self-explanatory and. that I need" not glve

any reasons why ve feel that it should. be consid.ered. by the Committee. At first
my d"elegation had intended to submit this id.ea as an emend.nent to the United.

S'tates d.raft resolution, but after taking into account the very nature of
the United- States resoiution, which bears on the political problem of Korea,

and then following some very interesting suggesi;ions made by Ambassador

Perez-Perez of Venezuela, I, together with lrmbassador Ferez-Perez and

Ambassador frujillo of Ecuador, decid.ed. to subnit a jo-in*, draft resoluti-on
simnlv exnressing the ideas which my d.elegation had. voiced this morning.

Therefore, our d.raft resolutj-on, ins'uead of referring to a political
nrnlr'] em movaa -eference to the humanitarian problem. l/e merely refer to
tJro ev-nni cnnonq of the Korean war and. dO nOt tOuCh on the unificatiOn and

rehabilitation of Korea. I really do not see how anyone ean oppose this
inint draft rcsolution. tJe feel it only fair to recognize the fact that thedvltr v

Coverrrrcents of Ind.ia, Argen+"ina and BrazLL have shown humanitarian concern for
the ex-nrisoners of the Korean war.f,r rvvrrvr !

I'ir. ,ISiriALI (fraq): The Iraqi delegation has eonsistently hailed the
United. lr;aticns intervention in Koyea as a step consonant with the principles and.

aims of the Charter and as a great contribution to world. peace and securi-ty. I,trere

it not for.the United Nations intervention in Korea the world. might have
ownonionnorl carrolg] other KOreas. l,/e Only regret that the United_ Nations haS

not been able to eppfy the same principl-e of taking quiek action, of meeting

armeJ arrgreSsi66 r.r'ith avne arravrrr.rhora in tho r.rnfl_d. liad. the ISfaeI inVaSiOn

of Egypt, for example, been met ircmediately wlth armed. intervention, as was d.one

ln the case of Korea, the situation in the l'Iid.dle East tod.ay would have been

^,.i+^ A-iFf,.-^'^+\{U.l-Ug uIlIgI UllU.

l(orears partition was one of the tragedies cl \n:orid. I'trar II, But the
perpetuation of this partiticn, i c wever, is directly clue to Ccmmunist designs
rnv non.*rar.inn an,1 expansion in the world". Through subversion, penetration4vr I/vrrv

and cggression, ccr-r.unistr. wants to gain more areas and more territories in the

Jlr r'fri-:\i
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world. It is due to communist d.enial- of any free democratic practice, and"

,".' their practice of foreign penetra'bion, that Korea has been and stil-l is divid.ed
. ,I 17J -! nT^--- *-^^--J l^ I

l into North and. South. Korea, as ve1l as Germany and Viet-Nam, provid"e tytrrical
i.1 Iii , latterns of communist domination. These countries have been sadly partitloned-,,,. -
r"'I nnr lrrr rhe free desire of their own people but in spite of the wishes and the
r , llvv uJ v.
't

I best Judgement of the inhabitants.
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The patriotic Koreans eertainly wish to see their country united and

denocratj-c, as do afso the oyerwhelning majority of the Menbers of the United
Nations. But communism stands in the vay of achieving these aims. Communism

wishes to have a united Korea, but united under conmunism -- an independent Korea,

whlch neans turning Korea into a satellite of Coromunist China. Cornmunism does

not understand. the term "d.emocratictt as we understand. it in the United. Nations.
T'\amnnvqnrr la nr.- -Jmmunism, means the d.ictatorship of the few. Therefore, it 1s

no surprise to us to read. on the first page of the Commissionts report: 'rThere

has in fect been no basic change in the position since the Commission reported last
yearr" (n/tt7Z) arrA lust year the Commission stated that it was stj-ll unabre to
contribute to the realization of its fundamental ob.iecti-re. the uni-fication of

We are distressed" to read on page 2 of the Conrnissionrs report that there has

been no evj-dence d.uring the year that the attitud.e of the authorities in North

Korea has undergone any besic chcnge. They heve been reported as expressing c,

wish for contacts between North and South Korea, but have shown no sign of
acceptance of the principles on whj-ch the United. N{rtions believes that progress can

be based". They have supported moves for a conference outsid.e the framework of
the United Natj-ons to discuss settlement of the Korean question.

In view of this situetion, my delegation d.eems it necessery that the United.

Nations shoul-d. maintein the following principles. First, impress on the comrcunists

everSnvhere thet aggression does not pay, that the United. N:i,tions is not reedy to
tolerate aggression anyvrhere in the world., incrud.lng Korea; therefore: tny
amassing of arms to prepare a mighty foree for aggression wilJ- not lead to a

settlenent. Secondly, the United. Nations, while observing the armistice terms,
must always be ready and vigiiant to prot,ec'" the Republic of Korea from another

invasj-on r-rom the North; for Korea has become a symbol of United. Nations reaction
to aggression. Korc:r, must alwrys be protected:nd guard.ed. by this Organizetion
against aggression from the North. Thirdly, North Korea and Communist China must

be persuad.ed. ths,t they cannot impose their views on the United. Nations by force;
nor can they nake any gains or achieve their end.s by aggression.
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lie believe that the Sovie-b Unj-on, if it would- prove its good' intentions with

regard to worl,1 peace and its respect for this Organization, could very weil

advise Corrrnunist China and l'{oyth Korea to cha"nge their hearts e,nd mind's and yield'

to United Nations principles and ::esolutions.

lle believe that the Conmission shoulcl conti-nue its work and that no

relaxation of efforts towards peece and no yielding tc, communist defiance should

be permitted.
trtre are heartened to read in the Commissionts report, on page 2, paragraph 11,

UlIg I UlJv W !!16 .

t'Despite the fallure so far to reach a solution to the Korean

question, the Republic of Korea has succeedecl during the period under

review in further consolj-dating its position as a national state' It has

owrrnnrled nonsiderebly its tlipl 9pa11c rc'presentation and has been taking 3n
v^yu$qve vv

increasingly active part in international orgrnizations and conferences.tt

It is our firm belief that had there been no communrst d,omination in North

Korea, the Republic of Korea vould truly represent the national aspireltions of erll-

the people of Korea" It is for this reason thalt ve sincerely hope that Korea, Iike

Germany and. Viet-Naui, should. soon tir,ke their seats rmong us withoui waiting for

a final settlement with eommunism. ft is my delegationts conviction that, if the

cornmunists ere genuine in their clai-m regardlng co-existence vith the non-communist

snrt d therr shorr't rt o1'font - nnmnl€te withdr:,rnfai of foreign volunteer forces ff om
w\,rl' Ju, UIIEJ Drrvulu u! r vv u q vvlJI

North Korea. After that, free electi-ons 'bhroughout Korea, under the auspices of

the United Nations, shouldL be carried out.

To achieve these ends, we whol-eheartedly support the d.raft resolution submitted-

bythedelegationoftheUnitedStates,andwetlelcomethedraftresoluticnjust
submitted. by the d,elegations of [cuador, EI Salvad.cr and Venezuela. \'Ie,,'6u16 also

rol nnmo nnrr :impndnents to the United. States draft resolution which might improve it
w v4vvr$v s.-.t

or add to its effectiveness,

Mr. SERRANO (enifipp:-nes): The Philippines clelegation wishes to assoclate

itself with the other members of this Committee in expressing appreciation at the

happy outcome of the problem of the eighty-eighc ex-prisoners of the Korean r'lar

under the temporary custody of the Government of India. The report which wa"s
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circulated. by that Government makes it clear that the disposition of the
ex-prisoners is now in the concl-uding process of successful negotia.tion and that
an end to this vexing j-ssue is definitely within sight.

lrie inrish that it were posslble to assure ourselves of a slmilar happy prospect
in the solution of the protractecl e.nd infinitely difflcult Korean question. But,
while this is not the time for sel-f*iceusati-on, the painful- fact ie that there has
haan 'l i++'l a -if o^-' ^'rh^.1--n*-'-'1u(-srr. rr-tJ r,/re r rr :rl.ry, suus LsIILrar progIesS tOvard"s achieving the decl:rf eC. airn C{,.

this Organization to reunify Korea on the basis of free elections und.er Unj-'r,e*

Nations supervision.
The current report of the Urrlted. Natiorrs Conmission for the Unification and.

Rehebilif,etion of Kore:L is p:rthetically reveeling in thj-s respect. It states,
qui't e categorlcally, that "There has been no evj-clence during the year that the
attrtud.e of the authorities i-n North Korea has undergone any basic change". @ljUZ,
page !) lrl.tirough the i{orth Koreans have been reported. as expressing a wish for
contect with the Republic of Koree, they heve not shown, so the report statesr any
sign of willingne;s to accept the principles upon which the United. Nations believes
that progress towards the d.eclared- goal courd. be achi.eved..
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(Mr. Serrano, FhiliPPines)

On the other hand, the report expresses the d.eep concern of the United. Nations

Comraand. over the continued d.efault of the North Koreans and the Chinese Communists

in their ad.herenCe to the relevant provisions of lhs armistice' It is for this

reason that it has seen fit to suspend provisonally on 11 May L9r6 t]n.e inspection

tearns in the areas of the Republic of Korea with a view und"oubted-Iy to renoving

military restraint on the one side where similar military restraint could- not be

successfully imposed. upon the other.

lle are thus no further than r^re were before. Time, it would seem, has not

blunted. Communist intransingence and has served. only to hard.en attitudes in their

original hostile mou}d. In the meantime, we are confronted. with a possibility
which we j-n the United. Nations who fought to preserve the unity and. integrity

of the Korean people do not even yet dare to face. And. that is the possibility

that as time lengthens the artificial d.ivision at the 58th para1lel may beeome

permanent ancl eternally divide a people against its cwn brothers. It vould be

a tragic d.ay for the United. Nations if this sorobre prospect were to become a

reality through our sufferance or defauit'

The Philippine d.elegation cannot, therefore, contemplate this future without

a pang of uneasy consicence. Nor can anyone in this Organization who swears by

the principle of freedom and. stands ready to keep it inviol-ate. We are eonvj-nced-

that the Korean problem has lost none of its gravity and that the question of

Koreats unifieatlon remains paramount among the issues of war and peace confronting

the world. today.

We in the United Nations -- to repeat what we have so often said. of ourselves --
bear a heavy load. of responsibility in this regard.. Arid. our responsibility has

not been lightened by the knowledge of the forbidd.ing failure of the Geneva Korean

political conference t\ achieve any practical results. That conference vas by

no means a fiasco, for it was a triumphant reassertion of our d.esire to create a
ttr:nifiprt inrtenendent and democratic Koreatt. 3ut it did end. in an lmpasse which

wlrr rvu, +rrsv!,v!r*v

we have, unfortunately, been unable thus far to break.

perhaps it should. be recalled. in this connexion that the present form of

North Korean in-bransingence assumecl d.efinite shape in the Geneva conference.

Where, before, the Communist bloc hacl recognized the primacy of United. Nations

interest in Korea and granted. its right to supervise free elections there, at
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Geneva it openly repudiated. these fund.amental prrneiples and thus destroyed_ at one

stroke the bases on vhich an agreement on the unification of Korea could. be

achi-eved..

Neither North Korea nor the Soviet Union, its principal instigator and.

protector, has shown any ind.ication of budging from its current position. But
there has been a wilful caprici-ousness in their stand. which makes it,'d.ifficult
for us to guess thei:: intentions at any gi.ven moment, except apparently for the
central d.esign o:f blocking agreement and. convertinE into rn Fe.'omplished. fact
the present temporary d.ivision of Korea.

At the fioflt€rrt Korea no longer lies in the ed.dy of wor1d. d.eveloprnents. Our

attentions are centred., with a great deal of justification, on issues vhich pose
a more immed.iate danger to the peace and security of mankind.. But by no means

should we allor^r ourselves to ind.utge in the extreme luxury of self-conplacencv
in so far as Korea is concerned.

Four years after the concluslon of the Armistice Agreement the ingred.ients
for war remain vividly present in the little peninsula, There has beenrby at1
accounts, a continuous military build.-up in lrTorth Korea in clear violation of
the Armistiee Agreement -- a build.-up which in tuln iras prompted. the Republic of
Korea tc appeal fo:: arms to keep the nrj-litary situation in balance. The danger
to which the North Korean action could. iead" is cnly too patent and d.oes not
reouire anw elebgfatiOn.

At the same time, the lack of an effective machinery for checking on ihese
violations further emphasizes tite hazard.s inherent in the situation. The need,
therefore, for a reconstituted. Neutral Nations Supervisory Commission, which last
year beeame inoperative, is great and is doubly so und-er the present eond.itions
and vhile the Arrnistice Afreement is in force.

Although an immed.iate solution to the Korean problem admittedly taxes the
collective powers of th: United. Nations, the Philippine d.elegation is convinced.
that our present choiee lies in neither complacency nor d.espair. It believes
that we must eontinuously and purposefully probe all alOng the tine, seeking
those openings which must eventuall;y bring us into a grad.ual or flnal solution
to the intractable problem of Korea.
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There is one hopeful note, however, in the report of u\IclnK this year' It

s;a:es that:
"Despite the failure so far to reach a solution to the Korean question'

the Republic of Korea has succeeded ,.. tn further eonsolid-ating its position

as a nationai state. It has expanded considerably its d-iplomatic

representation and has been taking an increasingly active part in

international orga'izations and conferences." (1.llyTZ'-:ata'l-5)

The suecess of the Republi.c of Korea provid.es a true measure of wisd'om of

the united. Nations in sponsoring the infaut Republic and. guiding its first faltering

a*ano o-]nno tha 193fl to a sound- democratic ord,er. More significantly in this
D tJE!D O!ulf6 vuv

context, the success of the Republic of Korea constitutes a powerful argument

fnr^ the democratization of the entire peninsula and. would' point up to the
rvJ

Nor.bh Koreans more strongly than words can the solid. advantages which inhere in

a government run by the people and. for the people in the spirit of recognized

processei oi ordered- IlbertY'
The Philippine d.elegatron believes that this ls a valid cause fully worthy

of beirig promoted. und.er United. l{ations auspices. Und-er lresent circumstances,

we can further ad"d. the necessary momentum by admitting the Republic of Korea

into the foid. of this world- Organization'

certainly, the case for the aclmission of the Republic of Korea is a strong

or1€o In approving the establ-ishrnent of the Republic in Korea in t!48, the

United" Nations itself cl:aracterized the new Government as the tronly legal

government of Korea". T\^rice in 1ts short history it successfully cond"ucted'

free elections and tras, since its establishnent, amply demonstrated' its capacity

for representative government. Finatly, on the testimony of UNCURK, it is

approachlng economic stability, white further consolid'ating "its position as a

national statett.

fn the consi-dered view of my d.elegation, the adnrission of Korea into the

fo1d of this Organization wiII serve as effective notice to the world that we

wllt not permit to f'loat beyond. our orbit a country and a people ve ha're iielped',

saved and. built. It too may serve to pave the way to the ultimate soluti"on of the

problen of Korean unification, hopefully by the quick process cf f::ee eleetions

throughout Korea if circumstances vould- so permit, or inevitably by the grad'ual

process of assimilation of the North Kcgean people who share undoubtedly within

thej-r hearts the yearnings fcrfree1cm of the South l(oreans.
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f am tLierefore pleased to announce the position of the philippine delegation
on the l(orean question, as f'ollows.

First, ve shall- support the Unlted States clraft resolution -- whatever its
final form may be -- tc the extent that it urges the continuation of efforts to
achieve the repeated.Iy d-eclared- objective of establishing by peaceful means a
unified, independ-ent and d-emocratic i(orea under a representatj-ve form of gcvernment
er'd. fully restcring international peacc and. security in the area; and.
also to the extent that it calfs upon the Unlted Nations Commj-ssion for the
Unification and Rehabilitation of Korea to continu-e its work ln accordance r,rith
existing resoluticr:s cf the General Assenl:ly.

second-Iy, 1're" suggest the ad.visability of exploring the need fcr reconstltutinB
the Neutral Nations ijupervisory Commission, to the end- that it may effectively
carry out its functions und-er the terms of the *rmistice ;,greement.

Third.ly, ve urge the ad.mission of the Republic of l{orea to rnenbership cf the
United Nations, not only as an official act of recognitlon cf what our
Oroari zal'.i an h. S dOne fOf that nnrrnf rr. '1.-rr+ -t a,v,Elsrr4devrvrr'qlj uulle JOr trna'L uuurluria2 cur arso as a possible transitional step
to bring about the eventual unification of i(orea.

Uf:*g:i-Ell9-l'tq!9I (fnaia): r,Lthough it j.s noi^r several days since the
First committee began its regular work, this is the first tirne that my delegation
ic r'riraoo'jhd +he Comnij-ttee on one of the main problenrs on its agenda. I shouidvpu*ri6 ur

therefore like to ccnvey to i{r'. Selaunde Ly d.elegationis eongratulaticns an6
good- wishes on his election to the high office of Chairman of the First Comnittee.

The Korean item is d.ivid-ed into two parts: (a) and" (l). I shail d,eat first
'',qith part (b): in whicir iny Government is more intimately concerned- than others,
and shall then proceed. to a consideration of the general proposition.

;,'art (b) of the present item refers to the problem of ex-prisoners of the
Korean war and a report on the subject by the Government of Inclia which has beer.i
circulated. to I'lembers of the nssenibly" I should like to say here ancl nor,r that thls
expression ff ex-pris,fnerstt is purely descriptive. The Government of Inclia has never
agreed- that the persons lnvolved- are ex-pri:oh€rs: they are people irho vez.e
brought over from Korea und-er cond.itions in r,ihich we, as custod"ians, hacl_ no other
option. rn resorution 9ro s (,t), which the Genera,l rLssefibly ad.opted. on
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(Mr. Krishna ._.r._. n, India)

2p November L9r5, the Assembly requested-
ttMember States able to d.o so to assist in bringing about a

full solr.rtion of this probtem /6t the remaining prisoners/

by accepting for resettlement those ex-prisoners not covered

by the present offerstr

that is, thg offers whi.cir had- been mad-e at that time

The present position is the fotlowing. The Government of India has

submitted. a report (l,llZOil, dated ! October L956, vhieh has been circulated to

l4embers of the ^ssernbly. Out of a total- of elghty-eight prisoners, tvo were

repatriated- to china and six to North Korea; fifty-five were sent to BraziLt

in accordance with their option and. the generous acceptance of the Brazilian

Government last yeay, after a long period. of negotiations; nl-r-3 vere sent to

Argentina, again in accordance vith their option. Thus, since these prisoners

l:ave been sent to China, North Korea, Srazil and' hrgentina, sixteen former

prisoners remain in Ind.ia. I should. Iike to make clear the positj-on in regard"

.r-a thoqa rpma.inino nr.isclners- because there seems to be some misunderstanding on
t/(.) !tluDg i slllqllrlrfb yr +pvrrv4 v,

thei. senre- even here in the General --'ssembly.

Nine of these remaining prisoners have opted for Mexico; two have opted'

for Argentina, but have been found med.ically unfit; and- five have opted' for

Ind.ia. The five who have opted, for Ind-ia will, if they stiB desire to do so,

rema.in in India. But the nine who have opted. for Mexico are also still in Ind-ia.

We woul-d request the Secretary-General to purs\le the d'iscussions on this matter

so that there may be no further d-elay. tr'Ihen prisoners have opted for a particular

country, it is d.ifficult to retarn thenr. \^l: have no machinery for exercising

discipline over them. The number of former prisoners now remaining i-n Ind'ia is

very sma,t-Ii or that number, as I have said, nj-ne have opted' for Mexicc, and two

for Argentina. If the tvo who have opted. for Argerltina are med-ically unfit to gc

there, I would. presume that 'cheir condition vould be the same if they remained'

in nnw other country. tr,le have requested.{rgentina to accept two other ex-prisoners,
rrr er.r/

in place of the two vho were found mecl-ically unfit. Five of the nine ex-prisoners

who cpted. fcr Mexico have now expressed- a desire to go to I'rgentina instead'' The

Government of India takes no responsibility for the change of will of these

ex-prisoners; this seems to be a constant feature vith them' ile have been

in eontinuous toueh with the Government of Mexieo, through diplomatic channels,
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ta.l.lvir. Kr]-snna lvlenon l.ncr_a/

tho narmanant mi.sgions to the United- Nations in New York and the Secretary-General.

In our report to the General Assembly, we express ',lir-- irope 'i,hr'i i.h: l,1c-':ica,"L

Government wltl take a favourable d.ecision on this question without further delay,
:sl:c i all-; . j- :,:e t,i',e nr- " '.' r -r: r ',; -,-ars -,^rito. h:r"'.-c .l -i, l:1-1 l''.,;'1,,.: is re.1*'y

smal]. The Government of Mexico :s -le of those Governments which, d.uring the

seventh session of the General J:ssemb}f, urged" that :.' . . i,,:,;,-':. ' -- -''r --

var should, be resettled in countries not d.irectly involved. in the eonflict
l'lexico took a considerable initiative in regard to this problen. In fact, it
submj.tted- a draft resolution, although the latter was not actually put to the vote.
T tlrarafnra hnnq that it ryiIL soon be possible fOr MeXi-co to take a favourable+ vgur vr v4 v .rv!,v

d.ecision on this question.

Those were the

There is, however, another part of this item vhich, although it d.oes not

appear on the agenda, is in tire background- of the entire question. !-or the

purposes of the record., rqy Government wishes to state its position so that there

vill be no misund.erstanding if this problem shoulo at any time have to be raised.

I refer to ttre report of the Neutral Nations Repatriation Commission. That

report has not been d.iscussed. by the General Assembly at any time. The Government

of Ind"ia has on various occasions suggested. a d.iscussion, but, i-n view of the fact
that such a d.iscu.ssion might lead. to acrimonious controversy vhich might not

assist in resolving the Korean question, ve have been willing to leave the matter

iy1 ,-Llsireilse . At the same time, hovever, we should. not like this report, vhich

we have the obligation to make, to be regarded. as having lapsed. Hence, on behalf

of the Government of Ind-ia, I shoulo like to state that the NNRC report is still
before the United. Nations and should. be taken :: ei r.] ::.:-icpriate r j , -,,1 

-

such a discussion viII assist in solving the problem.

I eome nov to the main question before the Committee, part (a) of the present

i*amo rannrt ^f the Unitecl Nations Commission for the Unifieation and.4vvuf. rvYvr v v;

Rehabih-tation of Korea, tr'ie have nov reached. the stage of the general d.ebate, and-

a d.raft resolution has been submltted to the Committee. I thlnk that I should be
F^;r-'*- ;* *i, J,r+.. "if T Aii h^+rq!!r'6 rrr 'rJ qqvJ ar tr sru 'vv s&trr that, in my d-elegc.,tl-onls cpinio:r, 'r"=

d.raft resolution which has been presented- by the United. States of America

although co.'rceiverl-, ,i:'cir.r-'.re':rint of vi..,i ci -,he;-ri-ited l',a'r:; C-e'i:;i-,';lcn,

for the purpose of achieving the -';.i're -- is not likely to achieve the
nh ianf-'i rra
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As I said. in my brief intervention, there have been no consaltations so far
as we are concerned, As I ind-icated., ve tried- to d.iscuss vith the United. States

d.elegation rrhether it was possible to improve, from our pcrnt of viev, the d.raft

resolution in such a way as tc rnake its support possible. Unfortunately, lre

failed- in our attempts at ,:ersucsion. The United- States d.elegation appears to

think that the d-raft resolution rs in the proper form in which it should- be put

before the Assenbly, and my delega'.ion, after d-eep consideration, d-ecided not to
move any arnendments '

The :nenilrenNs r;e vould have proposed would have made the resolution flexible
anC in such a form as not to create another baytter in this problem. We d-ecid"ed.

not to move the amenonents, not because ve thini< they are without meri'c, but

because lre are ,j.:l;i cur. that there sirould" be as little controvers),- as possible

on this question. \ie d-o not think that this d-raft resolution ltill make any

d-ifference to the problern. A siinilar resolution -- a slightly better one -- vas

nassed 'lrsl vea.r" anrr -rna r.'.q r\'!:ep'l in f.ho -'ot- befofe that. The pfOblem Of the
}JqDovu rur u J t,*vuv* 3rr vrrv J vsr

unification of Korea has to be sertl.e,1 by a political discussion on a realistic
-l.rnciq qnd thqf. T tl-.inlr r^ri1l tn hoql-nrn*nf.al h.,- nrrr not taki-"1r 2n1r na.rt inuoJJD, GllU UJIAV , I UlrrtrJ!, 'rr jr uu vvr u }rr vJ vur rrv v vefllrrb ersJ re{ v +.{

forcing a d.ivision on amend"ments.

Kncving the constrir,'Li,ion cf this Committee and- the position that the United-

States hold.s in the wrrld-, as well'^s tL-e lcale,' of 'r,he United. Nalions Jcniland,

there i s ve-v I i.ttle Ccubt that any amendments moved without their consent woulc--

be d-efeateC. The effect of moving 'chese amendments would be to sharpen the

nnnfrnrrc-qr. anl mv Governnent and. I have no d.esire to sharpen these conlroversiesvvrr vr

or to lose such capacities as we nair still have, €v€ri &f+u€r the d.raft resolution is

ad.opted, to discuss these matters.

At the same time, 1t is necessarJ- fcr us to point out what we think of the

d.raft resolution. The crraft resoh.tion recalls previous resolutions, and in so

far as that is a recital, no one can objeci,. But, at the same time, it should- be

remembered- tha-c this lecalling of previous resoiutions lrt€&lts registering approval

nf the r::io,'t,v d.ecision at Geneva. The r:aain d,ifficult)'vith regard- to this d.raftwrfv $asd-a$vJ

resolutj.r-n is to be fcund- in operative paragraphs 2 anJ J.

Krishna
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Tn onera.tive oa.ra.s.anh ?- the nrinc.inle of free nnd sanera.l elections i1 l(preerrr vlvr ysr s6t q}/rr L, rtrv4},+v

whieh mw Governnent heartilv srrr,r-rnrfs es if nof ^-^^-+i^r ei least one of thewrfrurr rru wvvurrrr.rvlru rruuf urrJ uu!!Uf UD 4D, lI IrUU gpDgllUIO] UU, C

hacf vq.-c n3 rrnifinaiinn -io 'r.'nited hw a narticular method. in whicir those elections

are to take place. At the end. of the Geneva Conference, that method" was

embod.ied- in the final d,eclaration of the Conference. However, the results of that
Conference should not be assessed. merely by its finai d"eclaration, as I propose

to show ln a moment, because among the sixteen Powers that contributed. forces in
Korea, there was considerable d.ifference of opinion as to how this should" be
qnnrnq ohad Ar.- ^rr- -an i .{--'^* iv{r uwrr luDrurvrr rs very simifut to the Canadian position submitted-

to the Committee the other d.ay, so that if the second. paragraph had merefy stopped-

^+ -^'-i'^- +L^+ ^^h+inrrinn af{'nrig ShOUId. be maO.e tO aChj_eVe theSe ohieetivescu DqJlrrtj urrau uvlf urrluarr6 srtul uD bltuulu ug tilaug u\J auliJEVc L,flgDv vudsuvrvsD,

^- +L^+ +L^'- ^L1UId be nrade in aCCgfdanCe T,.Iith fha fl?rarlor +ha {gg3 1JOU}d hayeUI UlIq U llrsJ -llvU.LU UE IllAUg !rl OUu\Jf \rd,tIUY YJI UII UIrU UIIOI \rEI , UllE

been left more open than it is, ancl I have no d.oubt that the d.oor will have to be

nnan if *1ro roarl]t iS tO be aChieVed_.

Anaror-ir,6 rarnrra.oh 2]imits the eleetiOn to one method and. that is undefL JJtr+ Vp grrv v!v v uIvIr vv vrrv rltv vrfvu, sr.

United. llations supervision, It is not a problem so much of what we think of the
TTni{-ad TrTal- inne. i+ .ic a nrn}.] o"n Of aChieVing the ObjeCtiVe, and_ that ObjeCtiVet Lv

is to bring together the tvo parts of Korea, One part of Korea vas declared an

aggressor and r'ar was waged- against it by the United Nations.

Operative paragraph J read.s as follows:
t'Ca}ls upon the United. Nations Commission for the Unification and

Rehabilitation of Korea to continue its work in accordance with existing
resolutions of the General Assembly and. to observe and. report on elections
+1^-^"^L^.'+ Korea. a.nd unon all States and authorities to facilitate thisvllt vu6rfuuu I\vt sa, qlru ul/vrr

activity by the Commission.'r

Irr operative paragraph 2, United. lVations supervision is provided. for, but when

we come to operative paragraph t we go even further than ve have d-one in previous

years, and nominate the United- Nations Commission as the supervising authority.
This d.ecision, taken in a resol-ution of this cha,racter, is not in our view

calculated- either to promote the purposes of the United. Nations or to achieve

Korean unification.
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The United. Nations Commission for the Unification and Rehabilitation of Korea

hnc nresanted a. -annrt ma.inlv c.oncerned. with South Korea. It is a cormission
lrQD !I uu vrr.uve e r vl/vr v, lAe4rr*v'

nreetad brr the United" Nations ancl, therefore, its legal status is beyond- question.
v* vq vv\4 vJ

But for us. in a resol-ution of this character, to create an election commission

i,rn* nc #l.nrrryh it were a. , v.,rro.u\.- of the resolution is, in my opinion, a very
TJLTDU AD ulfvu6rr JU vYerv e rJ t4!s

great mistake. It is even more cf a mistake when one looks at the resolution,

because it is not going to work, and. the question of supervision has to be d"ecid-ed-

after the political d.iscusslon.

I should. Iike the Committee to knor,r that so far as form is concerned, we would-

be movlng back to the position we vere in in 1950, when this Commission was

appointed. to supervise elections all over Korea. The i{ortherners then refused- to

Iet the Comrnission in, and since then there has been var and, as a result of that

war, an armistice. Now all that would. be forgotten, and r^re would- be baek in the

position we were in in L950.

Secondly, this Conmi-ssion is then asked. to report on the elections throughout

Koreal in other vord.s, they are to repolt on something that has not been provided

for. lihat can they report about? A1l- the States and authorities are asked- to

facilitate the activity of the Commission. That is to say, we are to subscribe

to it. 1,/e i+ould have to assisb the Conrnission to go into North Korea, to force

their vay in there t oy.,ir,a-ie.ie'" it may be. If it is to be a matter of !ers'-a'-icl,

the power of that persuasion would- already been barred. by this d-raft resolution.

Isubmitrvithgreatrespectrthatr'4'[3errc']:draftedpa'ragraphJeithergave
a very littte thought to these matters or'i,as in error. In taking this viev, my

d-elegation d.oes not vish to move any amendments for the simple reason that 're will
':try to maKe trnar little contr.ibution we can make to harmonXl and siuce this matter

to a very considerable extent has moved oufsicle the sphere of d-iscussion here, ib

can only be brought into effective achievernent by the meeting of minds of the two

df d6c

A grea,t d.eal has been said about the prestige of the United- Nations and about

estabfts]iecl principles. My Government yields to no other in its respect for the

pri'r::p1es of the Charter, but we d.o urake a d'ifference between the principLes of

the Charter and any resol-ution ad.opted- at any particular tirne by the United' Nations'

Krishna
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It is a wel-I-known doc'brine of international traw that any decision that is mad.e

must work in the context of that iime. tr'trhen time changes, other factors come into
exi-stence..

That has nothing to d-o with vhat my colleague from Iraq has said, with his
rrcrrq'l i]^^"o..o about the morality of uhe gifuation cr about the sins of the North
Irnvaon rann]^ \r7hat we are coneerned- with is to bring to this unhappy l-and. ayvvyrv.

sense of national unity. For fifty or sixty years before the var, Korea vas cler

the thralld.om of i,he iriti]-esF imperialism of Japan, and the peopte extri-cated.
themselves from it as a result of the world war, Then, through no sins of their
own, but as a result of the confLict anir the vicissitud.es of 1-iier po-ir'cils of the

great Powers, their country became d.ivid.ed-.

It is an unfortunate experience of our time that if a l-1ne is d.rawn across a
nnrrn].nrr i* lranarlgs a tarrier.and. nothing else. That has happened. in Korea and. in
other places, f hope that my co-lleague from South Korea will not misunderstand. me

when I say that the future of Korea does not lie.in either the North or the South

e - I-?.-,: : i.n this game of the pover politics of the vorld. Their future lies
11p7r: larcplrlin tfus North and_ SOuth coming tOgether. NO unity is pOsSible in
Korea without the consent of their leoplLes.

That is a general staternent, but ]et ne ecme back to the United- Nations
naeir-ian jn +hie g4tlg1. ltr I said" the other d.ay, the d-ivision of Korea into}/vvr vrvrl 4rr

North and- South Korea vas rrot brought about either by the Koreans or by the United.
rr^+-i ^-.^ ^ i.| ?ryrrr^l.rr- oharr.{. hr' *lra r.ror KOfea VaS d_iVid_ed aS a feSUit OfI\glrvrlD , rrvl wa- I v urvu6rru quuuu uJ ulrg lYoI . JluIso woD ut v IuE

the events that took place toward.s the end" of the war with Japan. The Russian

and the United- States arrnies came to an agreement to stop at a particular place.

ft is not my busj-ness to go into the trisdom or othervise of this matter or into ,

the circumstances around. it. If it vas a bad. thing, everybodl. concernecl was

rocnnncih'lo ani -'+ i+ "'^^ ^ ^^^4 +hihd arrorrrhnrilrJ anrre'llrr reoo'iVeS the Cfed.it,rsDywrrJIUrg, orrq Jr f u woD q 6uuu uIIIrr6, svsaJUv*J
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At, any rate, the division of North and south Korea was not brought about by

the war. Secondly, the United Nations action in Korea, foltowing the Trurnan

Declaration and the result of the security councilts decision in this matter

and tbe moving of the American fleet first and the armies of thp United Nations

afterwards, clid not have as its aim tbe conquest of North Korea' There is no

decision, there is no statement by any Member state of the united Nations at any

timer, from the beginning until now, which speak of the unification of Korea by

force. fn faot, all these decisior,.s of ours have this phrase: the objectives of

tbe United Nalions are to bring about !y peaceful means the establishment of a

unified, independent, demccratic Korea. That has been our position, with a

variation of words, ever since we began to consider +'his problem'

The only party in the vhole Korean dispute, so far as we know, vhich talks

about unificati,on by force, is the Republic of Korea :- and I am prepared to quote

the statements made by that representative before us. I had intended to quote to

the Assernbly the statements made before the united states congresB and t:' the

united states Press by the, Fresident of the Republic of Korea, !lr. syngman Rhee,

during hls visit last year. f will refrain from doing so because, even as a

quotation in the sense of repeating some other phraseoloSf,t T eonsider it nould

be improper to use those words in regard to +'he United States ' I r^rill therefore

not do so, but I think it is worthvhile to refer to that period when the Fresident

called upon the peoples, particularly the American people, to bring about this

rrnifieation hw force and charged them with cowardice for not doing so.
ulrlJ rvq vtvrr v./

The Korean question, says this report before us, has to do vith this

fundamental objective-of the United Nations ln Korea, that is, unification' I

have already said that i^re have proceeded all alcng in this tratter -- vhether it be

in all the elaborate discussions about a cease-fire in I95O or the discussions that

took plaee in this very room in the autumn cf r9'2 in order to establish an

armistice, whe::e, after very prolonged debate and negotiations the Assembly was

able to come to a decision by an overwhelmirrg vote to lay dovn a plan of the

armistlce -- we have proeeeded upon the basis of two Koreas, not two Koreas

forever but tvo Koreas de faclo, to be brought together as an accomplishment of

the future. That has been our position.
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(W._Krishna Menon, fr,dia)

i{hat is the, present situation? The present position is that we are free from
war in that area. I'/hy? Because there is an armistice, an atmistice to which the
Republic of Korea is not a party and what is more, only forty-eight hours ago thg
Republic of Korea reiterated in this rocm that the armj-stice shoutd be i+iped out.
Now, if the United Nationsp led by the United. States and the United Nations Comrnand

of sixteen Powers whose actions have been endorsed. by the Unii;ed Nations in so far
as the armistice is concerned., have d.rawn up an armistieel and if one of the

ll ran*iad ^^ncerned wants the wiplng out of that decision, then we have indeed a

. very grave situation and T must say that it is only the very firm stand taken by
the United States vhich has prevented the bermination of that armistice in the
"l q cl- l-r.ranf rruLre vyverr"y-four or thirty-sI-x months, ever since the conclusj-on of the armistj-ce.
The Republic of Korea did not sign the armi.stlce, although 1t was one of the
lra'l'l i aaran*uc-r-r.rgureucSz so strictly speaking it is at war vith North Korea and North Korea
ls at var with South Korea because there is no peace betveen them. The civil war ,

in law contj.nues, and we of the United Nations a4e the people who want upification.
.irs a f irst step to unif ication we want the eessation of hostililies. The

cessation of hostilities was aeccmpllshed by the hrmistice /rgreement. That
noroaman* i-s before us to read, and it is based on the eonception that the two
States must maintain the arnlstice. The Milltary Aruistice Commissj.on, vhich is
' Taan^nc''t^rle body, is composed of the tr,lo Ccmmarrd.s. No internaticnal bcrdy comes
ir lra+r'rao- and unless these two sides agree to keep the peace there vill be no
peace and there will be an outbreak of hostilities all over agai-n.

fhen we eome to the decision of this Conmittee in the autumn of L)JZ, The

whole of the Armistice Agreement, the peace plans as far as l(orea is concerned --
with which rny Government has had something to do -- were based upon this conception;
not vhcfhern SOUth KOfea rn7ag -iohl nr r.77nh4'vu wugurrer r6*u vr wrvrr6, vhethef it was an aggressof Or

othert"ise. Ue were terminating a war, and if you terminate a war you do not say
vhether the other man ls right or vrong. iIe did establish an armistice on that
basisl but if t^re regarded the interests of lTorth Korea as irnmoral, as not to be
taken into account ai a1I, then our duty wopld have been to exterminate the
nnoi*i nn nfrruDrurLru ,r North Korea by var at, that time. But the United Nations wisely
decided that was not the posltion. ft went into Korea, in expressed. terms in
order to halt aggression at the thirty-eighth parall-el" That iras tts obJective,
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(t4r. t(rishna ],lenon, India)

and the representative of canada drew attention to the staternent I made the otber

day that its purpose l/as to halt aggression' IIe said:

]ton the means of achieving such a union, however, we need not be so

rigld. It is the end result, not the means c;f achieving it, that matters'

To achieve the unification that we all so devoutly vish for, it seerns to us

tbat we must recognlze certain inescapab] e f,actors in the sltuation'

The united Nations, as the representative of India pointed put yesterday,

did not flght in Korea to achieve this unlfication by force' ' It fpught

there for tlre declared purpose of repelling aggression'tt (t^'/C'tL:V'8l:5, p-' 7)

ilhen it had turned the arnles back from the line, or very near it, it decided to

stop the war to avoid further killing and bloodshed as a first step towards

rrn.ifinntion^ a.nrL the armistiee is based upon that posltion. This is not in any
UIf I! JUq VI

r.rarr *a nn inl-n rla^ tr6?jro nr +he North Korean acticn but simply to look at the
way !o BU f I1 u\J urrs l[sr ! u D vr

facts as they are. Non if the united Nations accomplislment of unity is to be

made,it is necessary to havg direct negotiations beti^/een the tno sid'es, between

both l(oreas ancl nobody e1se. south Korea suffers from the position that a grea!

nar.t of its country is not within its reach and the same appJ-ies to North Korea'
vqr v vr

Their, economies are ccmplenentary and their development is dependent upon their

unity" They suffered greatly in the var -- two or three million people killed

and homes destroyed, more particularly in the North -- and therefore either they

rnust directly talk to each other, and must be assisted by us, or I'Ie must lay dovn

plans and bases whereby such negotiations are possible.

I submit to the committeerand particularly draw the attention of the

united states to the faetl that there is not a great deal of difficrilty in doing

this. It is nov a long time after the war and the representative of Belgiun in

Geneva -- the present Foreign lvlinister of Belgium -- at the conclusion of ltis

observa'bions said:
t'I believe that after a time, wlien the inevitable passions stirred up

by the fighting and cruel war which has divided Korea have died dpwn, the

parties will be able to meet again and renew discussions together."

So one of the sixteen nations which went to war did not think there was anything

irnmoral in the two parties gettlng together !p, renew the <liscussions, and the

reprcsentative of Belgium went on to say: rt.'.&nd' I believe even thp't our efforts

bere during these past few r,reeks vil1 not have been entirely in vain"'
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(Mr. Krishna Menon Jnoj-a /

I find on looking through these records that there were many suggestj-ons made

at that time vhich clearly indieate that the final declaration that developed
merely shows the position of incompatibility between the positicns thel of, the
North Korean Governrnent and South Korea which resulted in that formulation.
But I r'rould invite the attention of the representative of the United States, whlch
iq rp<nnncihlo -rD rvDyv*Drwru for this draft,resolution, to vhat the then Foreion Minjster of
tr'rance said to the Conference. He saidi

For the moment, in the same conciliatory spirit of which it has
already given ample proof in the course of the parallel negotiations
over Indo-China, the French delegation lends its support in principle
to the id.eas already expressed here by one of our Chairmen and vhich
can be summarized as follows: (a) t<orea should be unified within its
historical frontiers, as a, free, independent and democratic State;
(f) for this purpose electj-ons should be held throughout the vhole
Korean territory to set up a single and truly representative government
for the whoLe of Korea; (c) tne eleetj-ons should be carried out in
eonditlons of genuj-ne freedom under international supervi-sion; (o) ttre
settlenent of the i(orean question should provide for the vithdrawal of
forelgn troops; (e) once unification is achi-eved.tt -- this is an iroporiant
paragraph --ttunder proper condiiions, the United NationB shoulcl be cer,lled
on to give their approval to the settlement thus reached.rt
f submit that this is a wise approach to thls problem, and it is a pity

that in the hqat of Geneva, although scre satisfactcry results rere ach.ieved. by the
Conference, this did nct come to pass.
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(tu:r . Krist"a 4qlgnr-I$l9-)

I also refer to the staternent made by the representative of Canada at that
maar-.irn mh6 .onadian representative, vhose country also contributed. troops toUggUIrlS. illc vq

the war in Korea ancl who ylelds to no one in his opposition to Communism or to
Russian policies or to anything of that kind. -- in fact, I believe that at that

time his Government did. not even have d.iplcmatic relations with Bussia -- said.:

"r,ts the Canadian Secretary of State for External Affairs stated

recently in the House of Cornraons, we believe that Korean electionsfshould
be supervised. by an international agency agreed on, if possible, by the

Geneva Conference but acceptable to the United. Nations. In order to
ensureraxiriun cbjectivity -- and that is going quite a long way to

meet the views of the other side -- we felt that this srrpervisory agency

mi Bht consi st of nations which r1id. not belong to the Communist bloe and

which d.id- not participate inrnilitary operaticns in Kcrea. I It cannob

be said that our attitud.e on this is rigid- -- ve are trrepared to go a lcng
r,rerr tn mnkc ss1.s that such a commission j.s genuinely neutral . We believe

it is possible that countries which are accustoned. to approach

international problems freely and. objectively can provide neutral

supervision.tt

What are the elenents that are requJ-red. for this unification? I think it
is conuon ground. irr the United. Nations -- lrrespective of our countries or

political affiliations or the views held., or even of power conflicts -- that that

unification can be achieved- only on the basis of the whole of Korea going into
that united. state, and that also has to be based. on free elections. My Governnent

regards the secret ballot, freedom of propaganda, universal suffrage and.

sufficient time for carnpaigning as essential to a free election. lnle vould support

any proposal on that basis. Equally, we think that in view of the passions that

have been aroused and particularly the view that is helcl in the South that the way

J-.n rrnifw i s f,6 elrcnrtr fho LTnvth and. the action of the NOrth in the past invv urrrrJ !u

transgressing beyond the thirty-eighth paral.lel by rvar, j-t is necessary to have

supervision. But we believe it is supervision that is inportant, and. not

nanesseri'lw er,eating a form'rhich rr'cr.r-d.make that supervision difficUlt. We

belierre international supervision is ad.equate. But a+u the same tirne it would" be

unwise to create a juxtaposition between international supervision and United.
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Nations supervision. I submit that United. Nations supervision j-s one for& of
international supervision. .And. I submit further that United. Nations supervision
r!^^rF ir "^ -+,ridrr it ohieetirrelw- is nanab"le of various forms which can be nad.eIUbvl-t, Ir ws DUUUJ J\, UUJEULJVSJJ, lD gqyauls L

acceptable to the other sid.e.

In our opinion, the supervision, vhich is now the stunbllng block -- I arn

d.iscussing this on a formal basis, and I will come to the d.ifficulties
afterward -- -bhe supervision by a body of nations which are acceptable to both

sides, and where the question of a veto will not arise, is always possible. To a

certain extent, that is the way that repatriation problems have been dealt with,
that problems have been d.ealt with in Ind.o-China and. everywhere else.

It should. not be impossible to find- a method. wtrereby, once a supervisory body

is agreed. upon, it is authorized. in some vay by the United. Nations. That is a

situation in which the North Kdreans wiLI have to rnake ccapromises and. not regard.

tl:is as a real loss of prestige, because they claim to respect the United" Nations

and ii s principles although they d.o not agree with its d.ecisions in this matter.
Therefore, it should- be possible to afford international su--vrri cinn t.ri*h g

^amn^oi+.in,r onn with rules and everwthins.else flror ora anaan+o\!e to botli sid.es.u vuli ve!

Otherwise, it is not possible to carry on elections. Elections are a peaceful

process -- and there is no meaning unless they are a peaceful process. It
therefore neans that there must be co-operation, and. that co-operation is possible

only if the machinery of aclninistration -- I do not say the Government, but only

the rnachiriery of arlninistration -- on either sid.e co-operates.

I think that this problem of the dignity of the United Nations can be nret by

the exercise of a d,egree of forbearance and wisdom. There is nothing here that is
an insurnountable barrier. The real problen is a meeting of roind.s. In my

submlssion -- and. I say this with a sense of responsibitity -- it is a mistake to
say that the parties involved. in this matter are two, North Korea and. the United-

Nations. It is North Korea, South Korea and the United l{ations.
The statenent mad.e here by the representative of the Republic of Korea was a

rrortr ni'ld ql-q#onanf qc ^^mnqv6A tO Othef5 that haVe been mad.e by hiS CCVefn'nent.

It ccntained. r-o r^-ords of abuse directed against my Goverr:nent, as these statements
usually do, and for that we are extremely grateful. The representative of
Scuth Korea said. befcre the Ccrmi otee this mcrnins:
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(Mr. Krishne Mepon, Ind.ia)

"The Committee will recall that the Sovernment of the Republic of

Korea has never been a party to the ri.rmistice /rgreement, nor has it
approved of its conclusion." (t'''/-c,t/ptt.Bl-7, pCg9.-7-!2.)

He is quite right about that, as a matter of historic fact' He then went on

to say:

"It was, and still is, of the firm conviction that the lvmistice

.tsreement 6n1rr serrrpd the Con,munistst scheme to perpetuate the d.ivision.16r vu$v$v vurr/

of Korea as Long as they wished, and thus this ligreernent is one of the

r.inaae# r^,'r.cks on the road to the unification of Korea." (mia.)vl66so u u.{vuAe vrr vrrv

Now, there are two ideas that ought to be considered. Do ve consider the

lrrrnistj-ce F"greement as something that prcmotes the Communistst schene? If that is

so T am af'raid r.re are a guilty party, because we promoted. the ri:cmistice ':r$re€nent.

We think the ;l.rmistice in Korea was a great blessing. It brought three years of

var to an end.l it repelled. an aggression. Time after tine, representatives here

have spoken about the great eollecti.re action in Korea. If ve accept this

position of South Korea, we repucliate alt that. My d-elegation, then, does not

take the viev that the,lrrmistice l:igreement was a eurse; it was the beginning of a

blessing -- but one that has not yet been accoruplisired.

The representrtive of South Korea said. that the itrmistice hgreement was

"one of the biggest blocks on the road to the unification of Korea'r. 0n the

annl:r:rrr lt r,lns a roadblock on the way to var. That is not sirnply the opinion of
uvrrvr qr J ,

my d.elegation. It is the opinion of the Unibed. Nations in a resolution which was

passed last year on the initiative of the United States itself. In that resolution,

we are tol-d that in paragraph 62 of the /rrmistice /"greement it is stated that

there should be no change in the status of the two parts except by common consent

-- and to a certain extent it is reaffirmed, although not j-n terms, in this

yearts resolution. tr{e d.o not quarrel about that. Last year, there vere leasons

for reaffirming it in extenso. It would. be a good thing if it were done this

year -- but, even if it is not, the r"ssembly reaffirrns the Lrrnistice Hgreement and

therefore reaffirms paragraph 52.
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(iqr. Krishna llenon. India)

There is no feeling on our part, then, that this is a roadblock in the way

of unification of Korea. It is a stepping-stone to the unification of Korea.

Remove the lirmistice /,greement, ancl you have either anarchy or l/ar' I think that,
once the ,',rmistice -;gr€efieot is renoved, the obligations and the restraint that
,To nnrr cwi stinrr ^n 

Nnri.h Knrea t.rLor-arrav -^rr tra f.hp nrorrmcniq hefe USed abOUt----o ull rIUa ull I\ul 9q - - wljq ug v gI ucJ ws ults qf burleu u L

' rming anrt not arninp'- and a].l that -- and. I think we are not going to go itttoqI -t,rrrb

that nosition -- rnembers of the Neutral Nations Ccrnmission will d.eal with that,
a,s gwed.en and" Poland- spoke about those things last year. ',ie therefore belleve

that it is a step toward the establishrnent of peace rather than an obstruction on

*ho r.rqrr fn nosnnUlrE wqJ uw ys trud.
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I vould like my colleague from the United. States also to convey to his

Governrnent certain questJ-ons concerning this problern of the electj-on itself .

Nov, a resolution dbes not matter because it would. not do very nuch, but if we

take a decision to order an efection and thereby Korea is going to be unified,

one aight very well ask the legitinrate question -- if I should not,

My rlhn.ir.mnn rrou will rule me out of order -- To tlha-u Cto we elect? Itre dc not
I'tI a vr4qrr

irst e-leet reonle to be elected. I'le must efect them to some body. i'/hat is that
l-'aArr l-n r.r'lri nh thev a.r^e bei np eleCtgd?vuqJ uv wlfrv!r ulrvJ er

The South Korean Government has no d.ifficulty in this natter' They say,

''We vifl elect them to our Parliarnenttt, and therefore for thern it is only a
nynnpsq nf .h<nr"ptioD. But that is not our positioir. If that were our positiorr,
prvr,LUU vr

as I said once before, it vould. have been internationally wrong to conclude an 
.

ermistino a.or.eeTnpnt to:r.rrcomn'lish Koreats unification or to obtain the sulrender
Qlu!avIuu ublvvflvrrw

if we could. Therefore, when we say that the Commission must supervise the

el-ections and. so on, I ask with great, respect: Are we speaking vith a sense of

responsibility? To what do we elect ? The only thing to which we can efect

is some fornr of constituent assenbty or some form of preparatory bod-y which can

create a constitution. It is not necessavy ro put that in the resofution -- I

em noL arguing that -- but it means that it is necessary to have the eonsent of

the other side.

The problem j-s so sirple -- either you unify with consent by persuasion or

rrnrr rrnifrr lrrr fnvne nr^ i'rnnsition or" wntt dn what is nov fashionable, d.ivid.e
JUL1 U{tIrJ uJ IUIvs vl r!+/ve}vrvrf v' Jv4 uv '!r'ev

countries and. feave thern to their fate. This is the position. Therefore, vhen we

speak about these matters we have to have this realization in mind'

hs a nation coming from that part of the vorld-, my country is d.eeply concerned-

r.rirh +'ha-inr,tine+.inns nf this nrnhlern r,rith i,he irnpact that it Would. have in the
w-LUrI Ullg ITT.IJJIUAUI\Jrtp ur ullrD I'!vv4v4J,

Far East. It appears to us that to alfor^r this thing to festex or to allow the

-ioints nevet" to bo rnited asain because they have become so hard.ened woufd be a
dvr.r u p

great traged"y.
Tho nros,ner"itrr nf Knyee lies in its unification. Apart frorn all pol]tical
Ills !rwDyelrvJ vr

considerations, the economies of these tvo parts are complementary. They could not

Iive without foreign depend-ence unless they were united. The l{orth has a particul-ar

kind of econoiny rqhich ls necessary for the Scu.th and rr: ue versa. Iis political
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prejud.ices, the legacies of the past, the in^pact of other problems and our
incapacity to be nagnan,imolts where magnanimity is not only a virtue but is
essential for the prosperity of the peopl,e concerned -- it is these that are
^+^-i.i-^ -:- +L^slano]-ng ].n rne vay.

In the view of my Governrnent there are no insurmountabl-e practical
difficulties. I believe it vould. be possible so far as the Northern sid.e is
concerned -- and. I hope it is possible with regard- to the Sjouth -- to have free
el-ections based on a secret balLot and. to have freedom of political cagrpaigning
vlthout reprisals and. victimization of opponents, and. this applies to both
sid.es; and it should. be pcssible to cond.uct these elec-bioris under in-i:ernational
supervision rccoriling to previously cstablish.ed rules and accepted. standards.

Iie should. be able -- and. I say this with a sense of responsibility -- to
overcome one of the nain obstaeles with respect to a free election with regard to
the quantun of representation fron either sid.e. If there is going to be a
one-natlon State, then, whatever may be the feetings of North Korea on the natter,
there is only one way of deciding on this quantun, and that is roughly on the
basis of population. North Korea has a snall lropulation; South Korea has a

larger population. It is up to bhe two parties, through their plenipotentiaries
cittino oithav nf separate tables or at the sarne table. to come to sonev v! s v vttg gguE

agreement as to how nany uerobers each of thern should. have. I have no d.oubt that,
if everybhing else goes, the pressure of world public opinion on North Korea
would be such that they would. accept, if they have not hitherto rejected. after
the Geneva Conference, that the quantum shoul-d. be related. to their size. Then
you vould. have a constituent asseubly 1n which the two sid.es woul-d. be

represented. in relation to tlre size of theiy territory and. their population and.

in which they would. d.ecid.e either to accept one of the two constitutions or to
find. some other nethod.r with the two administrations carrylng on in the interiiir-
Therefore, nothing woul-d be lost while the period, of unification supervened.
This, ve believe, is the proper and adeguate approach to the Korean problem.

Much has been said- about freed"os on one sid.e and no freedom on the other.
My d.elegation not only nust admit but must polnt out that it is d.ifficult for
the Unlted. Nations to have information on what goes on in North Korea because it
is stil-l enlisted. as a belfigerent. Its aIIy, China, is not al-lowed. to come here;
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it 1s not admitted.. There has been a great dea1 of talk during this /rssembly

about the admission of Korea to the United Nations' hre we to understand, on the

one trand., that by this process of admission of one pert of Korea we propose to

keep this d.ivision permanentt cr, on the other hand, are 1^Ie by inplication

subscribing to the view that one part really is the whole? If that is so, 1et us

say so in fact. let the world. know vhere we stand. So far as Iny Government is

bgncerned, we subscribed to,the adnissj.on of the nev lulenbevs fast year on tlie

basis that they d.id- not incfude any countries l'rhere there was e problen of

division. That epplied- to Germany, viet-I{am and Korea.

Therefore we cannot have any ree.I idea as to what is going on in North Korea'

,tney clalm -Eney are d.emocratic and they ere calf ed. a democratic republic ' But

names do not necessayily rnean thet the contents are the Safi€' I am not only free

to aclmit it, but f would. Iike to point it out '
Equa11y, it is often necessary to make enquiries on the other side' Therefore'

even at the risk of boring the Committee, I vould. like to read out sonething vhjch

comes from a source which vould not be rvithin the sphere of suspicion. It comes

from the Korean r.ffairs Institute in llashingtonp These peopfe -- I woul-d- not like

to use any names -- apparently are the people concelned with the affairs of the

Republic of Korea and therefore cannot be regarded as a body with any aninus

torvards them. This is signed- "Dorothy 1,i. i]lan" of the Korean Affairs Institute,

ll:shington. I do not plopose to read all of it because it is long, but there are

certain parts which it is woythvhife reading. I do not have the intention of

srrnnrnessinrl Lnv part. The entire statement is available to evefybody and it waS
euyj,r

printed. in the 1ff[!ngs|q!- of 2l lvlay 1956' She says:

"There is nothi,ng rhistoricatly rid.iculous t about the staternent that

Dr. lhee tried. to frustrate the truce. Everyone knows that his unilateral

reLease of some 2r]CAO prisoners of war on June LBt l9rlt prolonged' the

fighting for forty d.ays d.uring rvhich u.N. casuafties, alone, anounted to some

5CO a aay" U.N. Seci:etary-General Dag Hanrnarskjol-d conmented the sarne day

that these tgrave developrnents are not only in clear contrad-lction of the

United. ldations position, but come strangely from a government of a country" '

which has for years been the beneficiary of so rr'uch effort and' sacrifice by

l,lembers of the United i{ations t.
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(ur, t(ri shna Jeqo*Jngig)
ttThe name tl'treutral Natlons Supervisory Conmission t r,ras simply the

d.esignation for the supervisory group chosen jointly by the United. rlations r.nd.

Communist comr.':and.s at the time of the ,'rmistice /,greement. Iiuch d.issatisfactior
has been voiced. over the NI{SC and. effoyts are being mad.e to iron out its
problems., but Dr. Rhee rs effort l-ast surnmer to oust NIiiSC members hy force
was cJeerly out of ord.er.

Commented Secretary of State John Foster Dulles; rUnder the terrns of
the Korean Armistice *\greement there is an obligation upon the United. I$ations
Command. to give protection to the l{embers of these tearnst"-- of the
Commission.--'rtThat is an obligation vhich r,re expect to carry our and we

do not believe that it is an obligation which the Slouth Korea.ns ought to
try to challenge by force, as they are nov seeming to d.o. r"

This comes frorn the United. States and not from rne. T,ie all know i,rhat happenecl in
the Con:missi.on. But the nost important part of this letter 1s the questions
which we ought to atLdress to ourselves. fhis was written in reply to e letter
vhich had. previously appeared- in the l,ashineton p.gst., so., this 1..cy rslis: , .,,

"i' l-ittLe Later het' -- meaning the previous correspondent -- "vond.ered
twheth-'r a thcrough investigation of Korean-.rrmerican reJetions is nol in order.
as a part of the appraisal of .imerican foreign policy in i'.sin. I think it
h-: ^l^+ L^ -,{mlgo! oe vlse for the State Department to fook into the folloving questions:tt--
I want to rnake clear that I arn only read,ing this and. I am not sayLng vrhat the
(roto rannvflnslt should. d.o. That woul-d. corne und.er Article 2, paragre"ph ?.
I am onJ.y reading whirt is written here.

"Iirst. How fyee is the Korean election /6t Mav l_57? r" ; -L+ -.^--'r--"--r *zJ JUu r-rl6rJ.u weII
qDL --

tttsecond.,

his el-ection

" trhird-.
tttl-ourth.

How wid.espread. is corruption ir: the hand.Iing of .rrmericrn :.id?

/'re the Korean people voting for Fresid.ertRheets re-ej-ection
l-ed. them to bel-ieve tha.t hmeriean aid. r,rirl be cut off unl-ess he

as indicated" in The Post ed.itorial-?

lIhy has he so frequently eite::ed the Koreen Constitution?

because he has

i^ -^ ^'1 ^^+^;fD IE-gIEUUgq,

"tFifth.

19
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t"Sixth. Is there actual congressional immunity for those who woufd

crl.ticize Presid.ent Rhee in the National Asserobly?
t'tseventh. Does he in fact conpletely controf the Press, redio, and

othev mediums of public infornation?

"tEighth. Has the Rhee adrninistration succeeded in exercising undue

influence upon some Arnerican officials adnrinistering our prograln in Korea?

" tNj.nth. Has the Rhee ad.ministration d.iseriminated. against Anerican
hrrcinaqqman eq qnrna z1 f aoe?vvrlv q-*vov.

"rTenth. fs there a heavily financed Kotea lobby operating in the

United" States seeking to influence American public opinion?. .. r"'
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Then she goes on to say:

"I believe our Secretary of State, Mr. Dulles, should. investigate
thp nn1'i nics nf a.nw Governm.6hpt vhiCh receiv.- .ur aid-...rt.

\
The main point about -rca.'- is fbHi-s. \',Ihil-e none of i,hese are provid. -- tL-*:e

aya nn] rr n:rac*in-^ ^-:7.1 ^ *^+ nr^nnca f.n nrnrrjJ^ +L^ bgcause I d.o notcIs vrrrJ LluEEUfvrJD, drrLr J- u\J rruv PruP\JDE uu PI uvrus urrs qlfDwsrD,

knov them -- vhat I ar,r saying is that the United. Nations would- not be right in
assuming that there is freed.om on one sid.e and no freed.om on the other. trle can

assume that there j-s no freed.om on the other, because that is the enemy sid.e, we

have no information about it, ve have no access to it., and. it can be argued. that
the very fact of non-access is perhaps a negation of freed.om.

Therefore. in *ha -,,ae.|-i^n of the unif,ication of Korea. the nracti cal stens

to be undertaken are that the United. States, in its wisd-om, if it is found. possible,
.{-raynrrn}n Ai-1 ^-ofic and various other available methcds. mis.ht Eive eneorlraEementVII!Uu6rl q!ylvlllov4v gllu Vqlrvu- vvlls! rLvvr-vqp, urrbllv tjrvv vrrvvurkbeluvllw

to the id.ea of informal contacts beti,reen these two sides vith a view to d.eveloping

and uniting their common country. Seeondly, ve l''uld. agree on what is the
^^-^-+i^r L^^i^ of an electlon. and I submit that that is vhat I have stated beforegbDsltuJo! rlaDf)

the .t'ssembly: there must be secret ballots, freedom of campaign, universal suffrage,
proportional representation aecord.ing to population and territory, or some

composition of that kind.2 '' r-r) ir.-i,'-t.a-e.r.t-,-r:.f -'.1 :-.,.ion: ird. -- tk-ic lest " -- ' '"ich
is creating such a d.ifficulty but which I am sure would not be beyond the wisd.om of
'che s:^i::nen of the United. States, who arethe responsible people in this matter --
a method. should be found. whereby on the one hand the prestige of the United. Nations

and on the o+.her the reality of the situation ean be reconciled..
This is the submission of my delegation. Out of good--will to the United.

States d-elegation and in crder r,o avoid. conflict aii;i r,,:rngling about this matter,

we have expressly refrained- fr6m.moving any amendments -- not that they would. have

been carried-, but they would. have meant acrimonious debate. Secondly, I d"o not

think it is a natter of formal amend.ments and. find.ing vords. The real problem is
vhether there are two pa.rties or three parties in this matter.. Until r,.re have a

situation vhere both North Korea and. South Korea are wj-Lling to unify, recognizing
the d-ifferences that at present exist between thern and that have to be reconciled.
^-i ^^+ -.l-t ^f +q'q 6uu rrq vtr "he id.ea of a""troying the;.rmistice Agreement and- of asleing for
atomic weapons, as only a fev days ago the President of the Republic of Korea asked.

the United. States to supply to its army, and of relying in the North, as is alleged.,

on the stockpiling of arms and. _ - the South on reinforceinents and add.ed. strength
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in the ,iestern lrorld-, thbse factors can only destroy this unhappy country which

has lived in history for 1,OOO or ITTOOO years but whose mcd-ern history is unhappy

ancl r,rhose people have not been granted an opportunity of ind.ependence '

lW d-eregalron therefore hopes that, vhile ve shall have no d-ecisions on

record in this niatter, tlrese observations I have made wiLL in the special

circumstances of the situation recelve some attention. You rn'ill ad-mit that there

nr e sncnia.t e-ircumstances in this Korean question. l'lhilst it is a United- Nations
vvvfw! v-- v

rpqnnnsihi'titw- ii. hes treen ta.rqely in the hands of the United. Nations Command'
I EDVVIIDJUTTTvJ t Lv LLqp

and the united. Nations command' is the united' states, and' the d'raft rescl';ticn is

in the.name of the United- States. ile have shovn that we have no d-esire to

snrr?Fr rtetra*,inE noints or to move amendments. I,le have tried our best to obtain
$v ve v *.lo I

reccnciliation in private. I suggest that, if it is not possible for me privately

to persuad-e the United States delegation, it is less possible for me to persuad'e

them publicly. /i great Power is never persuaded publicly. SmaII Powers may be,

but a great -r-over is never persuaded publicly, because that looks as though

soniecne eJ.se might knor^r something.

Therefore, since I have not been able to persuad-e them privately, we accept

their position that they have cliffic lties. lle accept their position that they

are not fu1ly convinced" by r,rhat is being said-' But this task must go on, because

to leave Korea d.ivided in this way, with foreign troops presumably on both sides,

with even the Uniteo Nations side champing at the bit and capable of bursting

forth at any time, is to ad.d- onc more poj-nt of explosion at a stage of activity

in this world.
Tl:=,,ciore, irrespective of the pessing of the resoluticn, uhich I again say

r:ce.s r"r;eh frrrther in the way of an imped.ir-ent of a settlenent than the resoluticn
rrvvs r--qv*

ar ''r oc* rranr ,rotetinr the rprts tl^r.t ere ir.rcrtant dnd. ad.d.ing parts thatvI IGDV Jsqr , uu!\. vlrrb vr-u l-er vv

nake difficulties, rqr Cclegaticn hcpes ttat these obserlaticns f have submitted.

r^rill receive :cr-.e attcnticn in the appropriate quarters.
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S.ir Percy SBiJriDxB (^:rustralia): In any discussion of this item I believe
it is necessary at the outset to establish the special nature of the problems

vhich confront us. From its very beginning, the question of Korea has been a
natter belonging peculiarly to the United. Nations.

It is to the everlasting cred"it of the United, Nations as an organization
that it there took its firnrest action and. served notice on world. communism that
unprovoked. aggressj-on could. no longer be resorted. to as a means to political end.s

vithout incurring the resistance of lovers of liberty throughout the world.. It
is neeessary to say this in ord.er to give the Korean question its appropriate
place in vorld. history.

There are a fev around- this table who would have us forget the circumstances

in vhieh the Korean \{ar began, who wou}d. try to gloss over the events which
preced-ed- that var, vho would try to throv a smokescreen over the actual beglnnings
of the conflict and vho vould nov try to persuade us to accept the original
aggressor in that tiar as an equal voice in this Cornmittee to d.etermine our

attitud.e to a settlement vhj.ch ve have been seeking for years vith tragically too
little success.

The United. Nations entered. into the war in Korea vith noble objectives. The
-^ ^f +;*^ hnS nnt ahanocri i.ha oricrinnl 172''l iA-i#rr ^€ +la^d^ nhiantirrac n^rIJoDDqSs \JJ u.lLlrv uuu rrve vrrsrrb vr rt)rrrsr vur{tIIU} UI UIIUUe UUJSLUa vsD, IIUJ.

should. the passage of time be allowed. to red.uce our d-etermination to achieve those
objectives. ft is no Inore appropriate now than it was when the conflict began to
permit ourselves to be persuad.ed- into some second-rate bargain vith the communists,
*lna nn]" -acr''r+ of vhich would- be to deliver another country into complete bond.ageu rrv vrrrJ

through t'igged. elections vith the figure of fear stand.ing beside every ballot box.
*'t the outset Let me observe that I do not expect to say anything very new

j.n the course of my remarks. The representative of Poland- said. that he expected. !

that those vho sought d-ebate on this matter as the first item in our agend.a would.

ad-vance new proposals -- seerningly because the proposals of past years have not
yet borne fruit. This attitude of the Polish representative is not surprising
to anyone who has observed. communist tactics in the past. Despite the expression
of views by the ;,ss€ftbly in peist years by overrrhelming majorities on the
objectives and. purposes oi the United Nations in this problem, bhe North Korean

authorities, aeting with the support, if not the d.irection, of the communist
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povers, have not only ignored. the vievs of the United. Nations but have frequently

and. grossly violated. the terms cf the i.rmistice l'gre€ment they solemnly undertook

to r:erform.
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NowtheConrmunisttacticsaretosay:''Sinceverefusetoacceptthe
vievsoftheUnitedNationsexpressedintheresolutlonsofpassedyears,you
now make new proposalg,,. What the minority realI,y want us to do is to move

closertotheirvieweandtheirobJectivesand,havingd,oneso,tcccmpe]-us
laterriftheycanrbysirnilararguments'tomovecloserstill'untilthey
bringus,theyhope,totheirovnpointofviewandtotheobjectiveswhich
clearlytheyhaveinmind..'aCommuniststatelntheltholeofKorea,notfree
andindependentbutthetytrlica}policestatevhichwea].}knowsovellasa}ready
infcrceinirlorthKorea.Ifwelistentotheirargumentsandbend.tothem,'nte
villhavesoundedthedeatirknel}oftheRepubl.iccfKorea-.uhichveinthe
United Nations established -- and render as a useless sacrifice all our efforts

in Korea and the many thousands of d"ead- vho gave their fives there in defence

of the purposes of the United Nations'

Idonotproposetoengb,geinayearbyyearsujlunaryoftheKoreanquestion.
Itshould.besufficienttorecalltheArmistiee/,-greementvhichenteredinto
force on 2.( JuLy L951. Many of those representatives who, Iike myself, took part

inthed.ebatesoftheGenera}AssemblyinI)J|;whichsetthefoundationsfor
the Annistice vil', r think, accept the proposition that the arrnistice document

wasaveryfaironeindeed.Itprovided.waysandmeansofmeetingthedemands
of both sides in the l(orean confliet' Given good' faith from 5315 sides it

might well- have vorked'

Inpointoffact,ofcourse,itwasneveraccoraedgood'faithfromthe
Ccmmunist side. vlorse, it was distorted. and abused'' but for the moment I shall

notpursuethatmatter.Ishal]-returntoitlaterinordertosupportray
conientionthatthiswholequestionofaKoreansettlementdemandstheutmost
cautic,n from the pcint of vj-e'ol of this Organization'

rn so far as united" Nations objee.tives in Korea were eoncerned, the

Armistice /'greement confined itself to the recommendation in article 5o tirat

a political conference shourd be herd "to settre through negotiation the questions

of the withdrawal of all foreign forces frorn Korea' the peaceful settlement

of the Korean question" .|t
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The Korean politieal Conference took plaee ir Geneva between April and'

June l-954, and the report of the fifteen United Natiorrs Goverrunents which

attended. was contained. in document I'12786. This report recorded' that the

proposals put forward. by the three Communist delegations on the subject of

elections werer brieflY, that:
(f) Elections ln Korea should. be prepared. and. condueted by an "all Korean

Conrnissiontt in which North and. South Korea vould have equal representation

and which would function only by agreement between the two.

(Z) International supervisi-on of the efections must be firaited to a

ttneutral nations supervisory commissiontt composed of an egual number of

Communist and. non-Communist nations to be designated. by the Conference

and operating only by unanimous agreement'

Nobody cou1d. have been surprised by these Communist proposals, for they

vere essentially Communist poliey, the purpose of vhieh would be to take over

a divided State by political penetration. The fifteen-nation report correctly

eharacterized. the Conmunist proposals as a repud.iation of the ccmpetenee of

the United. Nations and inherently unworkable.

The United Natlons d.elegations had, on the other hand, sought agreement

with the Communists on the basis of two fundamental prineiples, the second

of whieh, looking towards the future, was enunciated" thus:

"In order to establ-ish a unified. independ"ent and. demoeratic Korea,

genuinely free elections should. be held. under United. Nations supervision

for representatives in a national- assemoly, in which representation shall
, be in direct proportion to the indigenous population of all parts of Korea."

Sonaething very similar was said. by the representative of India'

I need hardly remind this Ccmmittee that this principle is firmly based upon

the alms vhich the United. Nations has maintained vith admirable consistency from

the very beginnings of the Korean problem. This is no question of power politicst

to use the phrase of my colleague from India. It is the enunciation of a principle

which states the conscience of this Organization.
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Although the Geneva Political- Conference may be called. a fail-ure in that ir
secured. no unilerstand.ing with the Ccmmunlstso it d.id. indeed serve two usefuL
purposes. One *as to confirm the solid.arity of the United. l{aticns deLegations

Y

in support of United. Nations principles, and the otlier was to show, for all- the
trau] ,{ L^ ^^^ 4lrorJ-o to see, the cyn'ea1. approach of the Communist delegations to any attempted.
solution of the Korean problem

The unswerving nature of the Unlted. Nations d.elegatlons t position received.
further confirmation ln the declaration of the sixteen Powers d.ated. 1! June I95+t
which reaffirmed. their position regard.ing unification of the divid.ed. country.

In the fourteen months which have elapsed. since this matter was Last before
this Committee there has been no substantial change in the position. It is
true that the United- Natlons Command. in Korea has seen fit to withdraw the Neutral_
Nations Supervisory Ccmmission teams into the demilitarized. zone -- and. I may say
that this was an action which had. the full approvaL of my Government. But the
only Communist proposals with which ve have to d.eaL are those which cal-l for
equal representation of each sid.e ln the eonfliet on the so-called. Itall Korean
Ccrnmissiontt to prepare and. conduet elections, which has to be upon a unanimous
basis.

No one will be d'eceived. into believing that this proposal has any other
purpose than to frustrate attempts at a solution of the problem. I have
d'escribed- the Conmunist attltude as cynical. I also say that it insul-ts our
intelligence by expeettng us to concede to the aggressor the right to reject all
efforts to solve the question by permitting him to "rigtt negotiations in ad.vance
so that they can only J-ead. to a ltsolutiontt such as the vorl-d. has seen first
in Czeehoslovakia and more recently, in its most brutal forrn, ln Hungary. The
corrnunist approach is a transparent d"evice which they calculate can have but one
outccme, that is the eventual d"elivery of the whole of Korea into cornmunist hand.s.
I maintain that the United. Nations must have no part in such a proced.ure.

The ccmmunist purpose is crearly to make us forget. The trtrest, in its
usual d'esj-re, and- ind.eed. sometimes impatience, to achieve settlements, must
not lose the triai- of patience and. purpose in regard. to the Korean problem.
settlements are always availabl-e to those who give in and. abandon their principles,
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but vas the war in Korea fought for nothing? It is plainly part of the

communist taetics to achieve stalenate and d.elay to test our patience

against theirs. But they are deludlng themselves if they befieve that the

memories of those vho took part in the confrlct are becoming crouded- by the

passage of time.
If the communists themselves have any proposals which would permit the

reunification of Korea through free elections under supervision acceptable to

the United. Nations, and which vould not impose upon the Koreans a form of soeiety

not of their own choosing, then surely they have vays and means of making sueh

proposals known. My d.elegation is not adopting an j'ntractable position' If

there is some alternative approach to those already offered- which will secure

under solne acceptable form of United- Nations supervision an impartial and'

obJective expression of the wishes of the people of both North and' south Korea,

we liit1 give it the closest consideration'

Do the Ccmmunist representatives here say publicly that they have so littl'e

faith in this Organization of which they are Members, so great a contempt for

the views of the great majorii;y, that there is no form of any kind of United'

Nations supervision which ls acceptable to them? If so -- and I think it is

so -- l-et them have the courage to say so unequivocally. I'nd' by the same token,

if by strange and happy chance there is some form of united" Nations supervision

lihich they are prepared. to accept, let them have the deceney, in fairness to this

Cornmittee, to say so, and to say so in pl-ain and understandable terms'

\,tre d.o not have an unalterable position on the machinery that might be

used, but we are determined. that the outccme must be eonsonant with the ains

vhich cornpelled. us to enter into the conflict in the first place'

The Communist formula for international supervision of Korean elections

j-s hopelessJ-y at variance vith the views of the United Nations Powers which

took part ir the l(orean war. This formuLa i'toul-d give us a body "international"

ln name but conmitted to continuing deadloek and who11y ineffective because of

equal Cr'nmunist and non-Cornmunist representation'

i.
i,
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I have nentioned. ear]-ier the need. for United Nations eauticn in the matter.
Our experiences in recent years of the vay in which Communist ingenuity can

d.estroy arrangements of an internatj-onal character r+hich might have worked. in
an atmosphere of good. faith have been many. The Korean Armistice Asreement

itself is as good or as bad" an example as any.
T,Ti *hnr r* an:--ing into a d.etailed. exposition of Cornrnunist violations of the

Agreement, it is perhaps enough to point once again to the well-estabtished.
breaches in respect of the provisions regard.ing tfre introduction of service
personnel and weapons of war into North Korea. This has been dramatically
ovnnqad trrr *ha v.'.- .representative of the United. States in his opening statement
to the Conmittee. The combat strength of the forces available to the Communists

have been substantially increased. while obstructions were put in the way of the
supervisory organs created. und.er the Arnistice Agreement. At the same tine
Cornrnunist reports to the Neutral Nations Supervisory Cornmission have been l-ess

thar, ad.equate -- to use language of gross und.erstatement.

AII this, to my mind, establishes the charge of lack of good. fatth against
the Cor,rnunist sid.e. Ind.eed. I am read.y to go further and say that there has been

a eold-, cynj-cal and. d.eliberate d.isregard. of the Armistice Agreement. It has been

treated as a mere scrap of paper whose provislons are honoured. only to the extent
that titey may suit the Communist purpose, and. that purpose, in Korea as in all
d.ivid"ed. cou.ntrj.es, is to work to achieve the swamping of the anti-communist

rnajority by the Cornmunist minority in a unified. State und"er Conmunist control.
fn such circumstaltces can we be blamed. for being wary and for insistlng

first and. foremost upon a satisfactory performance by the Communists und.er the
Armistice Agreement before cornrnitting ourselves to further negotiations?
A^ r ^^^ ir ''-',il the Comrnunist sid"e moves towards real observance of thefi,D J DgE IU r ullt/

Armistice Agreement and. shows some recognition of the principles for which the

United Nations fought in Korear"so fut as permitting self-d.etermination for
the Korean people is eoneerned, there can be no sense in talking of a further
Korean political conference. Most of us have grown a little weary vith the
years in hearing the Soviet aafl other Communist representatives speak of their
belief in sel-f-determination, non-interference in the affairs of other nations
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(Sir PercY SPender, Australia)

and. political freedom. How hollow, how false these protestations are is revealed'

today in the sad traged.y of Hungary. so far as Australia is coneerned, therefore'

our position must rest on the ground.s set out in the Declaration by the sixteen

Powers of 15 June t!14.
Although the North Koreans have ref'used- to co-operate in good' faith with the

agencies establisheci. und.er the Korean Arnistice Agreement, we know perfectly

well -- in particular from document AltL67 t the report of the Unified' Command

on the breakdown of the Neutral Nations Supervisory cornmission -- that the

Cornnunists have fund.amentatly and in a very serious manner vlolated the terms

of paragraptr 11 of the Armistice Agreement, in particular sections c and d

thereof. The North Koreans, with of course direct outsid'e conmunist supportt

as I have said., introdueed. consid.erable numbers of jet aircraft which were not

attheird.lsposa}atthetirretheArmisticevassigned.andhavegreatlyincreased'
the strength of their armed' forces'

This is hardly the atmosphere in which the cruel passions stirred by var

can be obliterated- between North and- South Korea' I think that attentlon must

'be drawn to these violations of the terms of tbe Armistice Agreement which are

d.esigned. to create a d.isparity of armed- strength betl'ieen the tvo sid'es' They

should. not pass unnoticed, nor should. the comnunists expect that they can

contj.nue their violations with impunity ind.efinitery or that no redress will

be sought by the United' Nations sid'e'

Australiaisnotveddedfora}}timetotheprecisetermsoftheGeneva
declaration but there can be no question of giving or making concessions to gain

a political objectlve -- even one so inportant as a settlement in Korea -- unless

the other party to the bargain has shown itself willing to make reasonable

concessions and. vitling and prepared. to abicle by lts undertakings '

Asanxiousaslamtoseethisquestionsettled",Icannotescapeihe
conclusion that absolutely no solid- e-.'idence has been adduced to ind'lcate

that the North Korean and. chinese communists vho set in motion and together

ruaintaj.ned. the aggression in Korea are at all likely to meet these apparently

simple conditions.
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In these circumstances Australia has no alternative but to adhere strictly
to the terras of the two d.ocunents to vhich we have set our hand., namely the

Armistice Agreement and the Geneva Declaration. It is up to the other sid.e to
change our mind.s by denronstrating unmistakably that they are willing to pay some

heed. to the principles laid. d.ovn by the United. Natlons for a settlement.
In the l1ght of vhat I have had. to say, it will be clear that the United States

draft resolution now before the Committee wilL havc our approval. As a member of
UNCL,BK, Australia supports the recommendation that this bod.y, which represents

the United. Nations in Korea, should. continue its important work. I"le believe

it is irnportant for the United. Ne.tions to continue to be represented. in Korea,

until a settlement is reached.. Australia will continue to contribute as

constructively as possible to UNCURKTs work.

In conclusion, I would. Iike to reserve my right to speak again, if necessary,

when the time comes for d.etailed d.iscussion of any resolutions before the

Conmittee.

Ittf . p,4nEBA (ceylon): fn uaking this intervention may I preface my

ronqrlr< hrr rofarSing to the fact that ny d.elegatiOn suppOrted. the Ind.ian

amendment on this question of inviting representatives from South and- North Korea.

l',te did. so because we felt that no solution to this rrroblem could. be reached. unless

we heard- both sld.es of the cas€r

This norning, after listening to the representative of the South Korean

Republic, we are fortified. by the fact that our convietions vere correct, because

vhen I listened to the very lengthy speeeh of the South Korean representative,
I looked. in valn to see whether there was any fresh material- on which we coul-d.

arrive at'certain decisions. I rnust confess that there was nothing forthcoming in
that speech. On the contrary, it was one long lndictrnent of Communist philosophy

and Conmunist strategy.
May I assure the representative of South Korea that the d.esire for peace

and the deslre for d.emocracy is not the monopoly of non-Comnunist eountries.
I myself represent a country which has aecepted d.emocracy as a solution for
political affairs and. it is for that reason that I say that when we d.id. invite
hiro, by a majority d.ecision of this Cornmitteerwe thouglibthat we would have at l-east
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an amplification of the material- placed. before us 1n the report. The question

itself, as it strikes my d.elegation -- and" I think the representatives viII
agree with me -- implies the existence of two Koreas. 0n the documents placed

before us and the material which has been made gvailable, m;r delegation feels
that we must support in principle the d.raft resolution moved. by the representative

of the United. States on the princlple that lt stand.s for the unification of
Korea. On that we d.o not make any qualification.

On the other hand., we feel -- and. in this sense I associate nyself with the

remarks nade by the representative of Ind.ia -- that the draft resolution itself
d.oes not go far enough. It is for that reason that my delegation proposes to
offer, not certaj-n arnendnents, but suggestions, and. we trust that the political
committee vill perhaps give further consj-d.eration to the question. To plead. the

question on an g.x_parts basls is both futile and fraught with peril for the

Far East. The Armistice Agreement recognized- this fact, as provid.ed. by

paragraph 52 vfrich read.s as follows:
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(Ntr. f ererllrlqexlon)

"The articles and paragraphs of this Armistice Agreement wiII remain in

effect untit expressly superseded- either by mutually acceptable amendnents

and add.itions or by provision in an appropriate )Z{e?rc-.-,'c for a peaceful

settlement at a political level betveen both sides.rr

The nrmistice Agreement vas signed. on 2J Jufy 1!!l and- it remains in effect,

as ve have been so remind.ed, by the d,raft resolution of the United- States. The

fact that for three-and-a-half years hostilities have not been resumed. -- nor, for
that matter. has there been a d.enunciation of the Arrnistiee Agreement -- !s sureiy

or.nrrnrt for hone and. a test of the desire of North Korea to settle the question
brvurrs!vrr:v!v

-ao-ar,,rrrr m^ conjec-[.u,--i:e about the future and_ to imagine that North Korea islsauslurlJ. Iv

e nnssib'te a.osressor d.efeats the purpose for vhich the United" Nations originally
e l/vvv5v-

enforced. the Armistice Agreement.

It has been said. that in Korea, ge - 3r'e.phy is the father of international

polities. It would appear that, since the end of the Second. ltrorld" llar: in this

unfortunate country there has been growing realization that foreign ::i-raL-'r"1,'

affects it most. and thereby there is awareness of politieal realism.

There *** u timej vhen Korea ilas bound. b5r a provision of the strategy of its
nowerfrr'l naiohbours, That is no longer the case. Although poverful forces have

attenpted. to sed.uce the two Koreas for this great Power or that, the Korean appears

tn harrc r.eiented that facile but d.angerous theory: be abscrbed- or d-ie"uv rletv rvaJvvvvv

The future of Korean ind.ependence is not bleak, in the viev of my d.elegation.

Mw dr..lesati nn i n the debate on the d.raft resolution to invite representativesllIJ uvre6evrvrr,

of the tr"ro Koreas, took the line that no useful purlose would" be served by granting

permisslon only to South Korea because this r*ould. have led. only to hardening of

opinion in North Korear'and that vhat was a d.lspute which could have been settled

vould. never be settled. perhaps within the time that vas available. My d.elegation

nov goes even further and polnts out that the spirit and- the letter of the

resolutions which have been referred to in the d.raft resolution, namely, BIf (IX)

and plo (X), could. not be observed. unless efforts are made to negotiate vith Norbh

Korea.
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The Charter, it vill be considered., is paramount and., in the ul-tinate
ono]'oic +ha capslion for United- Natlons actlon and United l{ations policy, I,le

cannot argue that small nations have a right to independence and, in the same

hrea.th insisf that there iS a hip'her rioht r'lf the larser na.tions to neace nnrlJu e rrrbrrvr r r6rf v v] bvr rruurvrrr uv jrvsvv srru

tranquillity within the scope of their bound.arj-es. Freed.om for nations large or
smal} is a rel-ative term and- has meaning only in the context of a particul-ar time
and place. There is nothing absolute or final about the concept except Lhat,
like eotra'litrr it is onlrr fnr p6rrn'lc CjmiTnul 17 frpadnm ic nn'lrr fnr tho froorJr\v eYuqLLvJ, rv !u vrrrJ rvr U{UOJD. UAllljLIaLLJ, rrugsvll lD vrtl.J JUI UttC IlEg.

rTln ovn] rrAa an-r Dne section of Korea on the grounds of political i1=ology is a

contrad.iction in terms. ft is also an argument which, I say with great respect
to the representative of the United- States, is rather d.ated.. Were ve to accept
the argument, there would. be a questioning of 'uire very for.rndations of the Charter
of the United Nations.

\'h'rra'l ooatisn hesitates to go into vhat must surely be an argument of those.'J

principles, Surely the criteria applicable now in this instance would be, in the
firqt nlnno' i5 Korea to remain a pavn forever? Second.Iy, is the present attitud.e
of treating South l(orea as the only Korea wise and just? Third.ly, is not the
problem one of renovj-ng a source of tension in what must surely be a vital area

in international politics? And" lastly, can we hope for a durabl_e peace, a peace

which is uncontrad-ictory, vithout North Korea being brought into the d.iscussicn?

There is a tend.ency to put all the blame for the presqnt state on the North
Koreans. Is this the whole truth? As stated- in paragraph 7 of the Conrrnissionts
rennrt Snrrth KnTea ttfefUSed- tO sion the Armisti.ce AEreementrr . 2n,.r ite jr*vnnai,IEIJUI tr, JULrTJII I\UICa1, I'eI USe(I UU or6u wrre nrrrrru v!-.- +^e- , *I1(l l-IS lntrIanslgence

has not d.iminished- with time. If, as ircr,i'bh Korea asserts, there has been
,tA. mpnAeino h'ri-l d-trn nf rren and neri.inrrlqr'l 1r \rp,|n^6^tl ;- l\1^,+L KOrea. t"rOrr'ld thatq urvrrqu1116 uf,r4u-uy vr rtrgtr 4rtu lrqr vtuqJaIJJ lygqlrulrD , IIf tlvr UII l\ulgg, wuulu ultq

h^6-i+-i^; L^.-^ ^^posr.rron nave continued. for three and a hal-f years, if not four, vithout a general
flqv'o-rrn?

Equally, paragraph p of the report d,oes not rul-e out a solution.
I shall read- that paregraph:

I T' I Mq\T

i r r *. !i.'til ,.til,
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t'There has been no evid.ence during the year that the attitud.e of the

authorities j-n North Korea has undergone any basic change. They have been

rannr^tprt aA expressing a wlsh for contacts between the north and- the south,
r vyv!

but have shown no signs of accep+.ance of the principles on which the United-

Nations believes progress can be based.. They have supported- moves fot a

conference outside the framework of the United- Nations to discuss settlement

of the Korean question.rt -

Paragraph 10 reads as follows:
ttA more recent move by the Central Peoplets Government of the Peoplers

Republic of China, in its ovrr name and also that of the North Korean regime,

for a conference of the nations concerned to discuss the question of the

vitbdrawal from Korea of all foreign forces and of the peaceful unification

of Korea was not accepted. by the Governments of the United- Nations Command,

as it faited to ind.icate a willingness to negotiate on the basis of the

principles already laid. d.ornrn by the United" Nations ' These Governments

restated their readiness to discuss unification on the basis of such

principles.tt i

That nR.ra oranTt- T hol i arra i q, nlSO peftinent.
IfIAU yars6LqyLLt I pv+rv'v,

I pose the question before this Committee: rnrhether paragraphs ! and 10,

yead tosether- d.o not ind.icate the lines on'vrhich a solution could- be worked out.
I goq uv6u wLLvL t

rrlhorr dn not for e moment srrssest that the dOOr iS CIOSed finally.I lfuJ uv lrv v r

My C"elegation is of the opinion that paragraph J of t'he operative part of

the United_ States d.raft resolution does not take into account the ilevelopmeri-JS 3.s

reported- by the Commission in its report. Efections in a country are not the only

test of freedom or of the d.esire of its people tc, be free.

Moreover, I also pose what appears to be a very important question: how is it

possible to observe and. report on elections ttthroughout Koreat' -- the words are

used in the report and- presumably, therefore, include North Korea -- unless there

is understand.ing vith that section of the country, vhereas the fundamenta] approach

has been that, because of the particular political philosophy vhich prevails in

North Korea, it must always be outside the pale of civilization? Is this not a

contradiction in terms? Should there not be a mutual regard, if not of respect,

towardsNorthKorea?Should.t,herenotbeadesiretotreatthetvoKoreasas
eguals, and- thereby-d-ispel all id-eas of partisansirip?
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The material provid-ed. in the report on the internal cond.itions of South Korea,

in the viev of my d.elegation, is -:eiherr:s a basis on which eonclusions may be d.rawn.

Mrr delesa.tion. eorrallw is not convinced. that all is r,iel] in South Korea.

Stabiiit;' has been entirely the creation of this Organization, the United- Nations,

and- its specialized agencies and cf the ai'i- r,+hich it has received. from o'cher: nations.
The political trends cIear1.rr reveal not governrleht by the people, but government

hrr e nni:er.ie nf persons. fhe mere forms of representatj.ve government d.o not

imply democracy. Are the people realll' sovereign? Do cond.itions prevail which

make for the fl-owering of democratic institutions? Paragraphs IB and Ip of the

Cornmissionts report are hardly a source from which one could. d.raw any inspiration
for the future of democracy in South Korea. Itrhile we wish South Korea well in its
efforts to retain economic stability and. political tranquillity, we are not

imnressed brr the argument that it could" vork out its salvation or, for that matter,4rt..tzr vvvv* vJ

d.etermine its future outside North Korea -- or butsid-e Korea as a geograhpical

and. historical whole.

If any pragmatic purpose is to be served. by the present d.raft resolution

submitted- by the United. States, then the scope of paragraph 1 of the operative

part should. be expand.ed. to take in and- include concrete programmes whlcb would"

grant North Korea the same status as South Korea. My delegation makes the

suggestion -- confid.ent that so long as lre have the great Powers in the Security
r'an,rnni'l r^rlri nh rrelhaps determine more than any other Power in. the general body whatvvqrrvl!, wrf-Lvll t/

should. be the future of the world. -- that the great Powe::s would aet in the same

spirit vhich mad.e the Surnmit Conf erence in Geneva so famous.
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Mrr dploceti.sll Suggests, therefOre, that this is no longer a time when We.'J

should. discuss these first principles, for aff too clearly it is seen that the

d.ead hand of the past is ruling us from the grave. I need hardly remind. this
Conmittee, therefore, that in the view of my d.elegation c summit-type conference

might solve the probJ-em which for years now bas d.efied solution. If I may be

permitted. to draw the para1lel, the same was sa.id about the problem of Ind.ochina

before it was solved. It was said that the problem of Indochina was a running

sore in the international bod.y politic vhich d.efied solution, end yet 1t was

solved.. Korea, I subnit, is of that importance. It d.emands that same tytrie of
action. No doubt the Linitations set on the Commission are great, and advised,Iy so.

No doubt the Coruriscion, with the best of intentions, will continue 1ts efforts,
but are not the sands of time running out? , s not the Korean problem affe:ting
other issues in the Far East? The United. Nations did. intervene in Korea -- in
d.efence of the Charter, not so much to prevent aggression, Is not the need. for
interven+uion greater now that there is a glirnmer of hope for a lesting peace?

The political liquidation of North Korea -- whether by non-recognition, as sought

hitherto, or by armed. force -- is not the solution.
Fina11y, nay I draw the Committee ts attention to what must be a grave error

cf judgement on the part of the Commission. In paragreph 9 of its report
(l'/lllz) there appears the sentence:

ttThey have supported. noves for a conference outside the frarnework of the

United. Nations to d.iscuss settlement of the Korean questi.on."

It is, to say the least, a note of complaint, if I uay so conment, but if what is
stated. there is the desi-re of the North Korean people, in r^rhat nanner is 1t in
conf lict vith clause 60 of the .rl.rmistice Agreement? I quote from clause 50:

' "In order to insure the peaceful settlement of the Korean question,

the military Comrnanders of both sides hereby reconmend to the governrnents

of the countries concerned on both sides that, vithin three (l) rnonths

after the Armistice Agreement is signed and becomes effective, a political
conference of a higher level of both sides be held- by repreoentir,tives ,

rnnnintarr rsspectively to settle through negotiation the questions of the

wi"thdrawal- of a1I foreign forces from Korea, the,peaceful settlement of the

Korean question, etc.tt

,i'l
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rf therefore, that is not in conflict with cl-ause 6O of the ArmistlceL"t

Agreement, then is there anything unreasonable in the North Koreans insisting
that they must be brought into these councils before a final settl-ement is arrived'

^+ t>ov a

I submit, in conclusion, that the present cond.itions demand such a conference,

the more so as what is required is a reappraisal of the question in the light of

political developments, especially the rise of the Peoplets Republic of China in
the Far East" It vould. be absurd, if I rnay use the word, to ignore the existence

of the Peoplets Republic and" still find a final solution to the problem of Korea.

In the spirit of compromise, therefore, my delegation suggests -- although we shall

not put forward a formal amendment -- that the great Powers vhieh are sitting in
thls Committee should consider ihe proposal that a conference similar to that

held in Geneva in 1954 be held and perhaps work out the final solution.

ivir. CAEBAJAL-VICTORICA (Uruguay)(interpretation from Spanish) : The

Uruguayan delegation wil} support the draft resofution (alC,tlt',t B) subnitted. by

the United. States of Anerica. I,Ie are not mistaken regard.ing the true importance

of this draft resofution. ltre know fu1l well that it is not the panacea and the

great solution to the Korean question. We know that it will not and does not lead.

us to the so often desired reunification of Korea. We defend. this draft resolution

because of its importance as an affirmation of principle. \ie are convinced that

it is not the achievement of the future for Korea, nor do r,re think that it will
bring about as the ineluctable corollary a series of events that wiII lead. to the

uniflcation of Korea. But since r"re are confronted vith the situation of Korea,

since we do have to try to overcorne the serious obstacles caused. by war, by the

bloody intervention, by the permanent threat, we d.c beiieve that this draft

resolution states the wilL to fighi, and. it also crystallizes the aim and the goal

in our ninds, which is ind.epend.ent, democratlc Korea with representative form of

govelnmenl.

In other words, lre are very much in favour of the unification, but we

cannot turn our backs on the flag that had been held. up before; in other words,

vithout tread.ing und.er foot the principtes that earlier we had defended. We feel

that the importance given the elections in Korea as the democratie way of

expressing the wil-} of a people is most worthy of appreciation and of encomium.
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After all, this is a principle that underlies our very CLrarter and our existence

as an international organization. I feel that it is also quite correct to entrust

to the Unlted Nations Cornnission the task of supervising these elections and

informing us vith regard. to them.

This d.raft resolution wants unification, but not und.er d.espotism. We want

a sofution of the Korean question, but we do not want total-itarianism to be given

a help in Korea. Summing up., no novelty 1s cffered" us here and we are giving no

-prcof cf weakness. On the contrary, it is a d.etermined. d.esire to face and overcome

all resistance -- once again to reaffirm the principles of our Organization.
rFho* io uhrr I feel that sOme of the statements that have been made here were,Irrqu fD wlrJ

to put it flatly, lnappropriate. These speeches have kr.ockect very loudly, but

at the wrong doors, As far as Uruguay is concerned, we are trying to set the

groundwork for possible events in the future. I agree with many of the expressions

that fell fron the llps of the representative of Austrafia. I would. say that,
as far as we are concerned, it is inpossible for us to change our \{ay un}ess we

suffer from total- amnesia or unless we were suffering from a complete loss of all
thinking ability.

We nust and we d.o bear very nuch in mind. the entire historical process of the

Korean question and. of Korea itself -- the war of conquest, the blood.y intervention
and over-running of Korea, the constant and- continuj-ng threat that exists. Now

the solution that some are uphold.ing -- with perhaps naive good intentions -- night
have been found from the moment of the breaklng cut of hostj-lities if they had been

"+'r'r'ina r-a +'r^L in the waters of appeagement. If the United. Nations was willlng towflriub uv r lDtI

sr:r.rpnder" then the United. Nations coufd have avoided. a problen:. If we hadwllvrr,

aanattprl f.ho ivnn yoke Of a cOnmunist d.iCtatOrShip then, na-i,ur:ally, all quarrels

would have been avoided. But though the path that we have chosen may be a mcre

^i€€'iarrrr- '^ -^verthefess feel that ve must continue this more difficult ,ra.ih. ThisuftMq4u, hs ltc

greatey hill will have to be climbed, for this way, if the happy solution does not

appear soon, at least we know, at least $e are convinced, that we shall- not fall
into the serious errorand.the d.angerous mistake of being rnjsled. and. mlsguided

and. being led. into a system that will ultimately rule the world. with an iron hand.
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(Mr' Ca rbai al-Vi ct-orica rUruguay)

In present circumstances, the only d.raft resolution which could. be d.rawn up

is the one which the United" States d-elegation has submitted- to this Conmittee'

It shoul-d. be a categorical imperative in the minds of a1l- that the Korean

question cannot be solved. by opening further Lorizons to totalitarianism. Were

circumstances to change, if the atmosphere were to become more propitious, then --
qnrl nn] rr thcn -- voul-d it be tiie right time to try to find. other solutions of more

general scoper For the moment, however, this draft resolution is our only &rsw€rr

Mr. BAYULI{EN (furtey): Once again this year, we vi.tness with a heavy

heart the fact that the prin:ary objective of the United, Nations in Korea -- that is,
the establ-ishment of a unified, independ.ent and democratic government for al}
Korea - - stiLl remains unfuLfill-ed". l'le regretfully note from the report of
the United- Nations Commission for the Unification and Rehabilitation of Korea,

submitted. to the eleventh session of the General Assembly, that:
"There has been no evid"ence during the yea,r that the attltude

of the authorities in North Korea has und.ergone any basic change.

They... have shown no signs of acceptance of the principles on which

the United Nations believes progress can be based." . (tvlllG- p^r^ry-oph-9)

I think that it is hardly necessary to dwell at length on the circumstances

which have so far continued to frustrate the efforts of the United. Nations to
achieve a satisfactory sol-ution of the Korean problen. These circumstances are

well !:nor,m to all of us and. ;reed. no repetitiorr. As the d-elegation of one of the

Governments, however, which partlclpated. 1n the Kcrcan Conferenee in Geneva on

behalf of the Uniied Nations, ny d.elegation vishes once again to affirn its
adherence to the principles enunciated. by those Governments in Geneva. Although

the North Korean authorities and. the Chinese cou[nunist regime have not as yet
heed.ed. the recommendations of the General Assembly, which endorsed, these principles
by an overwherming raajority, we sincerely believe that the principles still provid.e

a basis for an equitable solution of the Korean problem.
T)aeni *a *ha fact that we ar e d.ismayed- at the failure to achieve an early andyevyr vv

just settlement of the Korean problem, the basic circumstance remains tha,t the

fulfilment of the United. ltTations objectives in Korea is of vital concern to our
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Organization. It was in Korea that the United. Nations for the first time in its
history resisted. aggression by collective action aod suct essfully repelled. the
aggressors. If the heroic sacrifices of the Korean people and- the Member States

which sent their youth to Korea in the d.efence of freedom and security ar-'e not to
have been in vain, the United Nations shoul-d. not shirk its responsibrl ity and

should persevere in its efforts to achieve the peaceful unification of Korea,

in conformity with the Organizationts objectives.
The present situation j-n Korea cannot be described. as one cond"ucive to

world peace. That is why we regard an early and. just solution of this problem

as important. The realization of such a solution not only will compensate the
|(avaan nann-l a +'ny the Sacf if iceS f,hew ha.ve e'l rea.dw ma.de i n i,hei r stz.rrro'l p lrrrl:v v slr vauJ tuaus ltt utIUlI o Ur uE;6!s, UUV

will- also be yet another factor in lessening tension in th.e Far East ancr

promoting wor1d. p€ac€r
i a -^^^unanD rE6dr*o the Armistice Agreement, the Turkish d.elegation -- l-ike many other

d.elegatlons -- poi-nted. cut last year that, although the Agreement remained in
effect so far as the cease fire was concerned-, the application of some of its
important provisions was far from being satisfactory and. tha'c those provisions
were being violated" by the North Korean authorities. The build--up of land.

forces in North Korea, in con'brad.iction to the specific stipulations of the
l\rmistice r.gT€etrieot, anC the prevention of the or.d.erly anri. efficient functioning
of the Neutral Natj-ons Supervisory Corunj-ssion are examples of the serious
viol-ations in question. The report of the Unified. Cornmand. on the Neutrat
Nations Supervisory Commission (i',f3I5J) gives rel-evant d.ata on this subject
and explains the reasons which prompted. the tenporary withdraw.rl of the Commissiont s

inspection teams from South and. North Korea into the d.ernilitarized zone" lJe think
that these violations are a matter of concern and should. retain the General-

Assemblyts attention.
i'mother problem on which I wish to touch is that of the illegal d.etention

of United. Nations rnilitary and civilian personnel by the Communist Chinese and-

North Korean authorities. Last year, my delegation nad-e knom its views on this
problem. r shall therefore not repeat those views nov. I vish, however, once

again to emphasize the concern with which the Turkish Governments regarCs this
matter, I',le are particularly concerned- over the fate of 166 Turkish sold.iers
missing in action in Korea and,so far unaeccunted. fcr by tire :cn-nunist authoritles.
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liith regard- to the report of the Government of India on the problem of

ex-prisoners of the Korean war, nry delegation feel-s gratified to note that,

of the eighty-eight ex-prisoners of war originally brought to India from Korea,

nearly afl were or are being settled, thanks to the generous attitud'e of the

receiving countries: .firgentina, Brazil, Mexico and India; and- to the efforts

of the Secretary-Genera1 of this Organization'

Before concluding, I vish to say that my d"elegation will vote in favour of

the draft resolution submitted. by the United- States delegation' In our view,

this draft resotution is ln full accord-ance with the line of action so far

taken by the united Nations with regard to the Korean problem and is a

reaffirnation of the United Nations objectives in Korea. My d.elegation wil-r

also be g1ad. to support the draft resolution (n/C. tl:1[l-59) submitted' by the

d"elegations of Ecuador, El Salvad-or and Venezuela'

Mr. MEZINCESCiI (Rorcar.,ia)(interpretation from French): It is 'to be

very much regretted that, once again, the United. Nations is discussing the

Korean question in the absence of representatives'of one of the parties

legitimately concerned in the solution of this problem.-- that is, in the

absence of representatives of the Korean Peoplers Deaocratlc gspu611t'

The essence of the Korean problem is to be found in the need- to find the

most appropriate vays and means for ensuring Korean national unity in an

ind.epend.ent and" democratic state. No solution can be found to such a problem --

or, for that matter, to any problem -- by d.eliberately lgnoring these real facts'

This is, however, exactly what happens each year vhen the First committee

discusses the Korean probJeml and the cause is the position ad-opted' by the

unlted. states and other countries. can the First cornmittee -- or any other

organ of the General Assembly -- find. a peaceful solution to the problem of

the unification of Korea if it ignores the incontestable fact that north of

the thirty-eighth parallel in Korea there exist's an independ-ent State which

exercises its sovereign rights over a territory of about llOr0OO square

kilometres and with about 15 million inhabitants? 0f course it cannot'

A solution prepared without the co-operation and' agreement of the two parties

concerned can have no chance of being implemented' by peaceful meansi
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The unreallstic attitude toward"s this problem, the attempt to ignore the
existence of two States with d.ifferent economic and., social regimes and. to impose

by force on one of the parties the wishes of the other party have failed- in the
past and have no chance of succeed.ing in the future. This unrealistic way of
approaching the Korean problem prejud"ices the interests of the peace and

security of peoples and. reflects the position of those circles which are

interested- in the maintenance of sources of increasing international tension.
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The South Korean Government obstinately maintains a polnt of vi-ew,

completely lacking ln realj-sm, that the South Korean regime uust be extended.

by force of arms to aLl of Korea.

The Romanian d.elegation asked. permission to speak this morning in ord.er

to raise a point of order. We d.id. this because of the fact that the

representative of South Korea was invited. here not only in ord.er to make

statements, but also.to furnish eertain clarifications to the First Committee.

Our polnt of view was not shared. by the Chairman. The Romanian d.elegatlon,

however, eonsid.ers that the principal reason for the presence of a

representatlve of South Korea is not to allov that representative an opportunity

of maklng general poliey statements, but to glve an opportunity for members of

the political Commlttee to obtain the e4rlanations and. clarlfieations r-hich

they think are necessary.

fn ord.er to bring out the true aspeets of the Korean problem, the political

Comrnittee should" ccnsider the fact that recently Syngman Rhee, tne prineipal

figure in the South Korean political regime, declared. in his New Yearrs message,

as reported. in Le Monde on 2 January, that the time would. soon come for the

South Korean armies to invad.e the People rs Democratic Republie of Korea. The

armed. forces of South Korea, Syngnan Rhee pointed. out, vere continuing thelr
preparations with a view to a narch tovards the north.

rrrho ronr ecentative of South Korea mad.e a long statement in this Committee
Irre r eya ve!

on the d.evotion of his Government to the purposes and. principles of the United.

Nations. He then launched attacks and. ealumnies against the Peoplers Democratic

Republie of Korea and against soue Members of the United. Nations. I would

ask the representative of South Koi:ea to explain to the Political Committee how

he ean reconcile the betlicose statements of the head. of his Governuent and his

own aggressive statementg here with the purposes and principles of the United-

Nations. How can one reconcile that aI]eged. devotion to the purposes and

principles of the United. Nations with the actions and d.eclarations of the

Government of South Korea, which wishes to break the armistiee agreement in

Korea, an agreement vhich was signed. by representatives of forces flghting und.er

the United. Nattons banner?
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It is obvious that the Government of South Korea is carrying out a policy
of d"uplieity. Here ln the United Nations it attempts to mislead. the Members

and. world- public opinion, while another policy is practised. and. proclalmed. in
its own country. Behind. this policy of d.uplicity, the Government of South

Korea hopes to carry out its plans in the Far East. Under such circumstances,

the d.ecision imposed. on the Political Committee by a na.'c;i:y following the

Unlted. States is a d.angerous encouragement to the aggressive cireLes in South

Korea.

In the view of the Romanian d.elegation, the Politlcal Committee must also
consid.er very closely the fact that the rulers of South Korea do not confine
themselves to making aggressive statements. The South Korean Government d.irects
all of the eountryrs eeonomy toward.s the preparation and the launching of a new

lldrr Aceord.ing to official lnforuation, vhieh probably gives less than the

true figure, the South Korean Government maintains about 65OrOOO men und.er arms,

whlch places South Korea in the fourth place in the wor1d. vith regard. to military
forces, and. that is in striking contrast to the economic resources of the

country. More than 14 per cent of the bud.get'of South Korea, and. almost aII
the United. States assistance, which amounts to millions of d.ol-lars, are assigned.

to milltary expend.itures. The disastrous effeets of this policy from the

economic point of view are uentioned- in the d"ocuments submitted to the eleventh
session of the General Assembly, atthough these d.ocuments are intend.ed. to improve
rrnnn raq ''l i *rr

rn ct'ik'i.o contrast, the Government of the Peoplels Uemocra,tic Republic of
Korea is carrying out a consistent policy for the unification of Korea. The

Peoplers Democratic Republic has sclemnly d.eelared. that it r^riIl not use its armed.

forces against South Korea so long as South Korda d.oes not launch a var against
it. By a d"ecision d.ated. 51 May 1956, the Peoplers Democratic Republic of Korea

red.uced. its armed. forces by BOT0OO men.

The support furnished. by the United. States for the aggressive pol-icy

earried. out by the South Korean Government runs counter to the d.esirable

objective of transforming the present armistice into a d-urable. peace. The fact
is that the repeated. violations of the armistice agreement on the United. Statee
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and South Korean side and. the suspension of the neutral nations body eonstitute

sO utany d.angerous steps towards a breach of the armistice agreement'

wirh repard to the draft resolution submitted. by the United. States

delegation, the Romanian d"elegation consid.ers that it is a new confirmation of

the old. unrealistic policy. A d.ecision to expand. the powers of the United.

Nations Commission for the Unification and Rehabilitation of Korea for the

purpose of observing elections throughout Korea *- a d"ecision taken in the

absence of and. without the agreernent of representatives of the Peoplers

Democratic Republic of Korea -- wou1d. not make a positive contribution to the

solution of the problem of the unification of Korea, but would. only tend. to

aggravate the existing tensions. To any obiective person, it is obvious'lhat

the d.irection in which the Untted" States would lead. the United. Nations with

respeet to the Korean problem cannot bring about an equitable solutlon' fn

order to make a solution of this problem possible, all efforts must be

concentrated. in the first place on eliminating the foreign interference whlch

constitutes the main obstacle against the realizatlon of the d.esire of the

Korean people for unifieation. The probtem of the unification of Korea concerns

all peace-loving peoples throughout the world, and. it is in the interest of

general peace that an equitable solution must be found. However, in the first

place it, is a problem for the Korean peopler vho are d'irectly concerned' in its

solutiono
On the basis of the real facts of the problem, lt is clear that the

restoration of Korean national unity in a d.emocratic and. ind.ependent State can

be achieved. only by the Korean people themselves. It can be achieved' Only by

a r.approehegent between the two parts of the country which now constitute

separate iitates and. by co-operation between the two parts of Korea' In order

that the Korean people may freely manifest +,heir wilI, it is absolutely nece6sary

that there should. be a withdrawal of all foreign military forces from Korea as

soon as possible, inelud.ing the United. States military forces and the Chlnese

volunteer detachments. An end rnust be put to foreign interference in the

douestic affalrs of Korea'
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(Ur. ryezincescu, Romania)

The Korean people have a culture that is thousand.s of years old.. They

have had great experience in the struggle for ind.epend.ence and. naticnal freed.om,

and. there is no d.oubt that they are fully capable of solving their own problems

without any interfe::enee frorn outsid.e and wlthout any interference at a]l.
The Romanian d.elegation consid-ers that a peaceful solution of the Korean

questlon would. represent an important step forward in the consolid.aticn of
n6on6 in *l'ra nor fissf, and. would. raakc an lmportant contribution to theyvqvv +fr vfrv rq4

maintenance of world. peace by eliminating a source of internationaL tension.
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The Romanian people and the Government of the Romanian Feoplers Republic

regard with special sympathy and support the efforts of the Korean Democratic

Denn'ters Renubli.e and the Korean people tovards the peaceful unification of Korea,
- 

vvy*v v 4reysv+*

as has been emphasized during the visit to, Bucharest of the governmental

delegation of the Korean Peoplers Republic. Relations betveen the Romanian

Peonl e t s Renrrtrl i.c and the Korean Republic are being established on the bAsis

nf onmrrl eta rrnrlqystanding, reciprocal respect and fraternal co-operation. Suchvr v v.I!/gv

relations correspond fully to the interepts of both peoples and the interest of

strengthening peace tlrroughout the world.

Estimating at its true value the importance of a solution of the Korean

nr"nlrlarn- the Rnmania.n de] esation will vote a,sainst the United States draftyr vv!vl.r, +err svlvb

resolution and vill support any initiative based. on a realistic estimate of the

situation designed to create the conditions necessary for the Korean people to
nanifest its legitimate vil-l for unity and national independence free of all
foreign interference.

W(Nether1ands):Duringourdiscussionson.thisitemofour
agenda sone stvatements have been made vhich gave the impression thpt there rlas

some doubt as to the usefulness of a debate on the Korean question. This

Committee, however, decicled to start lts work with the consid.eration of this
item and in the opinion of the Netherland.s deleeation this deci-sion reflected
orrite nrnnp'r.-l rr hs!,[ the importance of the question and the sustained interest'yr v}Jer !./

of the Unlted Nations in the fate of Korea.

llith regard to Korea, the United Nations assumed. a parti-cularly responsible

mission when it first stopped aggression ancl then turned its efforts towards

achieving a peaceful settlernent. fts aim is to bring about, by peaceful nreans,

the establishment of a unified Korea, independent and democratic, under a

ronroqontqfi rra fOrm Of gOVernment and the restOfation Of peace and. SeCufity inF v- r v *

that a:'ea.

In Geneva the States participating in the Korean C,onference on behalf of
the United Natl-ons formulated t'nro principles vhich they believed fundamental for
our efforts towards reaching these objectives I firstly, that the United Nations

has complete authority to take part i.n attempts to settle the Korean question;
rnA caannA'irr +he establishment of a free and. united Korean State must be based

i.
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onfreeeleetionsheldunderthesupervisionoftheUnitedNationsfor
representatives to the National Assembly in dlrcct proportion to the population

inKorea.ThefactthatourefforttoreachtheseobJectiveslnconformitywith
the tvo principles I mentioned have so far failed to succeed cannot possibly be

blarredonatoorigidattitudeonthepartoftheUnitedNations.
Isthere,inallfairness,anythinginouraims.whichwouldnotbe

acceptabletoanycountryslncerelyeoncernedlnso$ingtheKoreanquestion
in accordance vith the best interests of the Korean pepple? No' the blame for

the Korean stalemate lies squarely vith the ottrer side' It claims to strlve for

the same resufts but has shom all too clearly that i! has only in rnind an

extension of the North Korean regime over south Korea' The communist side

refuses to acknowledge the authority of ttre united Nations; it refuses to accept

ourobjectiveexceptunderitsowninterpretationjitrefusestheideaof
free elections and the democratic form of government. At the same time'we are

invited to participate ln a conferense tp settle the question once and fcr al]-'

tlrat is, to settl-e it on Communist termst

CananybodysaythattheUnitedNationsisrigidinitsrefusalt,omeet
ontermsr^lbichinthemse}vesareadenialofitsbasicposition?Thesituation
leaves the united Nations no choice bu+' to reaffirm its obJectives' to maintain

the armistice and to continue renclering to our friends in the Republic of Korea

such assistanee as they may need on the road to ful} development on vhich they

have already mad.e such gratifying progress' We must do so eyen though there is

nothing in the present situatlon in Korea to varrant any optimism on our side

as to the possibility of early successr

rl.boveallrtheunited.NationsshouldnotdiminishitsinterestinKoreanor
.,iaver in its determination to achieve vhat it has set out to do' If ve were to

act differently we should ris]< losing by default what we have for many years been

trying to lrin by our concerted efforts' Events in other parts of the vorld'

developments fraught vith tfte danger of intcrnational eonf]ict' reguire our

^.r-r. an*j an hrr+ dhis should pot lead us to fail in maintaining our responsibil-ities
A U UETI UJ.VII,

towards the PeoPle of Korea.

These views of my delegation find reflection in the draft resolution

introduced by the representalive of the united $tates and ve shall give the

draft resolution our suPPort'
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Finally, I should like to say a few words in eonnexion with the question of
the ex-prisoners of var. I{y delegation has noted vith interest the report of the

Government of India and the statenent made by the representative of India this
afternoon on the progress made so far in solving this problem. It is most

oir.ntifrrino tn cag that a final solution is at hand due to the valuable co-operation

of the Government of Argentina and Brazil and, last but by no means least, to the

efforts of the Government of India itself which has earned the grptitude not only

of the former prisoners themselves but also of the United Nations.
lie are indebted to the delegations of Ecuador, EI Salvador and Venezuela for

having expressed these sentiments in their draft resolution, and the Netherlands

delegation viII vote for it.

jrlr. PXFEZ-PERXZ (Venezuela) (interpretation from Spanish): In taking
nar t in thi s rli serrssion on the orrestinn nf Korea mtr Aa"laao*i^^ iS COnVinCgd Ofyqr v Jrr vrf !! urDvuppf vll vrr urre uluup v+vra v! rLvr vq, urJ uvrvbs wrvrl

*ha ^raai r'mnnrfsnge of this subject. The General Assembly has consi-dered this
problem at a number of sessions vithout having been able to solve it but we d.o

not feel that this in any way lessens, the importance of the question or the
j-nterest that we have in its solution. 'lie have adopted extremely important

resol-utions for the maintenance of peace and international security in that
part of the world, which proves that our interest is still very greai.

My delggation is extremely sorry to see us meeting again without having a

satisfactory solution of the Korean question offered to us, but it is sufficieni;
just to read the report of the United Nations Commission for the Unification and

Rehabilitation of Korea to und.erstand the immense difficulties that are constantly

being thrown in the path of oup Organization in its endeavour to fulfil- the tasks

that have been entrusted to it. If the North Korean authorities do not co-operate

with the Comnission in carrying out the work which has been entrusted to it, that
Cominission can do but little and therefore only very little progress can be made

tovards solving the problem as a vho1e. It is therefore perfectly logical that we

must make a new appeal that there should be no morg interference, that no more

nho*an]ac ha -"+ in the rath of the United. NatiOnS.Pu ulr v4

rFlra rornr+ states that on the part of the North Korepn authorlties certainv}Jvr v

efforts were nade to contaet the South Korean authorities. Froposals were made to
settle the Korean question at a conference outside the United Nations, but even
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if these proposals vere aecepted any discussion of this problem should be based

rrrnn rlro nrinnil',Ies set forth in the 1954 Geneva Conference which in due eourseuPvIr urrv y{ rrrv4Y.

were reiterated by our own General i\ssembIy, and this is what the draft resolution
arrl'nittorl hrr the United States tfies to doiDUUIIf!Wvvv vJ

This draft resolution is a faithful feflection of vhat rqas decided upon by

the General Assembly at previous sessions. Since the objectives for the solution

of the Korean quesr,icn are the same as they have been before, it is obvious

that the Ccmmission for the Unification and Rehabilitation, of Korea should

continue its work in accord.ance with existing resolutions. My delegation will
of course vote in favour of the United States draft resolution. iie also trust
that in the course of this year thg Commission vill at least be able to progress

in its work on the Korean question.

Mw Gorrernment hnq crirren enongglig aid for the rehabilitation of Korea andlIJ VVVV!Ilruvlru

from the report that we have heard ve are happy to know that the Republic of

Korea is rising out of the sufferings it has undergone and is reorganizing its
international life. My delegation trusts that very soon the Republic of Korea

viII take its seat in the l-ssembly and enjoy all the rigltts of membershil:'
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lie have also taken careful note of the report submitted. by the Governrnent of

India on the question of ex-prisoners of the Korean war. Today, once again, we

should- like tc pay tribute to the Government of India for the humanitarian

efforts it has put forward, vhich have al-rnost been crowned- with success. We

should" also like to thank the Governments of Brazil and Argentina, which were

kind and- generous enough tc take in these ex-prisoners of war and thus helped to

solve this problem. My delegation agrees entirely with what vas said- this

norning by the representative of EJ- Salvador when he suhnitted' the joint draft

resolution contained. in docurnent X/C.tft',7.59t which expresses the gratitud.e of

the General Assenbly to the Governrnents of In&ia, /rgentina and Brazll. After my

d.elegation and the d.elegatlon of El Salvador had. talked. this matter over with the

delegation of Ecuador, the three delegations submitted. a joint draft resolutj-on

whi_ch, they believe, embodies the feelings er;rressed by a nuuber of d.elegations

in the Committee in regard to the co-operation received from the Govelnments of

India, lrrgentina and Brazil in the solution of the problem of the ex-prisoners of

the Korean war, lle hope that the na jority of the Committee wiil support o'.r joint

C.raft resoltrtion.

Mr. de GUIRINGAUD (tr'rance) (interpretation frorn French): , Since L95\,

our Conmittee has been attenipting to find. a solution to the Kcrean problern. The

other day, the representative of the United. States very rightly recalled- the two

fundamental principles ad-opted at the Geneva conference, fron which it would-

appear that the unification of Korea by free elections renains one of the

objectives of our Organization. The position of the French Government with respect

tc the Korean question is veII known to this connittee, and !t appears to me

unnecessary to make a long statement in this connexion. As the French Foreign

Minister ernphasized. i.n 1954, we renain devoteJ to the principle of free elections

on both sides of the thirty-eighth parallel und.er the safeguard of international

supervision, so as to allov the creat'j-ou of a single and truly representative

Korean Governrnent. This position, as I haVe said, is not a new one ' It was also

the position of the najority of Members of this Organization, as appears from the

resolutlons adopted. during previous sessions '
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It has been said here on several occasions that these reso-1.uti-ons are a dead.

letter. Of courser. we know the responsibility in this situation of those States
which have persistently refused. to irnplernent the intentions and wishes of the
General Assembly. I,tre nevertheless very nuch regret that our Organization has so

far been unable in Knron qq o'lsewhere, to reach a practical solution of the
problen.

We have two resolutions before us today. The first, due to the initiative
of the United States delegation, d.eals with the fundamental question of
unification. It begins by recalling the principles ln the name of which France,
togetheg wittr fourteen other countries, fought in Korea to repel aggression. It
then calls for the iuplernentation of these principles, which have been reaffj-rned"
on various occasions by the General Assembly. Finally, it calls upon the United-
Nations Cornmission for the Unification and- Rehabilit atlcn of Korea to continue
its work in that d.irection. This is a mod.est but real step tovard. what we

consid.er the d.esirable goal.
The second. draft resolution, whj-ch has just been subuitted- by the d.elegations

nr Tlarrazrnr trr'l Salvador and. Venezuela, d.eals with'the huinanitarian question of
prisoners of var. It pays tribute to the generous initiative of the Governnents

of India, Argentina and. BrazjJ- and. expresses the gratitud.e of the General Assembly
for their valuabJ-e eo-operation in the settlenent of the problem of ex-prisoners
of the Korean war.

The French d.elegation supports both of these fuaft resolutions and will vote
in favour of then.

The neeting rose at 5.55 p.m,
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